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‘‘For those looking 
at Hillary for Presi-

dent, you 
might want 
to view 
YouTube, 
‘Hillary the 
Movie.’ I 

was astonished at what 
was there. Be aware of 
everything available.”

‘‘Every single person rioting 
in Baltimore is unemployed. If 
they had jobs they wouldn’t be 
rioting. Young men and women 
need leadership and structure, 
especially in large cities. Their 
leaders have failed them.’’

tctimes.com

COMMENT 
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TEXT 
YOUR 

HOT LINE

‘‘Democracy 
will not prevail if 

we don’t 
all take 
to the 
polls on 
Tuesday. 
Please 

vote! Let the citi-
zens rule, not the 
rulers in Lansing.”

‘‘Best of luck to 
Chocolate Ride. How 

exciting it 
must feel to 
be part of a 
world-wide 
event like 
Kentucky 

Derby Day.  Fenton will 
be watching and root-
ing for a win.”
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The Fenton Freedom Fes-
tival activites behind the 
Community Center will go 
on as it has, despite con-
struction. 

Holly kicks off 2015 prom season
TRI-COUNTY TIMES
TIM JAGIELO

Holly High School 
students dance 
to some classic 
hip-hop tracks like 
“Tricky,” by Run 
DMC and “Let me 
Clear My Throat,” 
by DJ Kool. Prom 
was hosted at the 
59 West Entertain-
ment Complex in 
Highland Town-
ship. The theme 
was “Once Upon a 
Time.” Fenton and 
Linden High School 
proms are this 
weekend, and Lake 
Fenton’s is May 16.

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  As Fenton organizations and civic 
groups gear up for a busy summer 
season,  they  are  doing  everything 
they can, despite the ongoing down-

town construction, to make sure “the 
show still goes on.”  
  One of the first big local events to 
be affected is the annual Memorial 
Day Parade, which typically begins 

See SUMMER EVENTS on 5

Summer events will continue despite streetscape
uFenton holiday 
activities and 
festivals will see only 
a few minor changes

Linden schools 
alert parents to 
be on lookout for 
suspicious man
uWhite male in 
older burgundy car 
approaching kids
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com
  Parents  in  the  Linden 
Community  Schools  dis-
trict  received  a  letter  and 
a recorded phone message 
Monday  from  Superin-
tendent  Ed  Koledo.  He 
was  warning  the  commu-
nity  about  a  suspicious 
individual  who  has  been 
approaching young people 
in the area.
  After school on Monday, 
school officials were made 
aware of a suspicious inci-

dent in the 
area of Sil-
ver  Lake 
and   Ho-
gan  roads 
where  an 
unknown 
man  in  a 
c a r   ap -
proached 

young  people.  A  similar 
incident  occurred  in  the 
area of Linden and Sharp 
roads two Saturdays ago. 
See SUSPICIOUS on 6

KRCC names new director

Stranger 
danger 

awareness 
tips can be 
found with 

this story at 
tctimes.com

uNicholas Klempp, 
40, looks forward to 
serving the community 
in another capacity
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  Nicholas  “Nick”  Klempp, 
40, has added another hat to his 
professional  collection,  having 
recently  been  named  the  new 
director  for  the  Karl  Richter 
Community Center (KRCC). He 
began his new duties last week. 
  Klempp also works with  the 
Holly Area Community Coali-
tion,  a  non-profit  organization 
that  offers  drug  and  alcohol 

See DIRECTOR on 9
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Nicholas Klempp, new director 
for the Karl Richter Community 
Center, is shown here with his 
daughters Trinity (left) and Clau-
dia, volunteering on Alley Street in 
Holly for Operation Clean Sweep. 

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com
  The Fenton City Council 
on  Monday  unanimously 
approved  the  purchase  of 
five  new  police  car  com-
puters  to  replace  those 
purchased in 2009. 
  According  to  Police 
Chief Rick Aro, the current 
computers  have  reached 
the  end  of  their  service 
life, causing hard drive and 
memory failures. 

  The computers are criti-
cal to the day-to-day opera-
tions, Aro said. 
  “They  are  used  by  of-
ficers  to  dispatch  cars  to 
calls,  run LEIN  (Law En-
forcement  Information 
Network), NCIC (National 
Crime  Information  Cen-
ter) and Secretary of State 
checks,  complete  reports 
when  needed,  produce 
and  print  traffic  citations, 
See COMPUTERS on 8

Police cruisers to 
get new computers
uFive outdated in-car computers to 
be replaced at a cost of $17,800
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‘IT’S A 
LABOR OF 

LOVE’
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May 2
Mizuno Fitting & Cleveland/ Srixon, 

Bridgestone Ball Fitting

May 9
Callaway Fitting & Nike, Wilson, 

Orlimar Demo Day
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By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  You’ll often see a military honor guard 
leading a parade on a patriotic holiday 
or presenting a folded American flag to 
a grieving veteran’s widow at a funeral, 
while Taps is played in the background.
  These men and women are performing 
a service that requires military precision, 
a dedication to excellence and a heart of 
volunteerism that places them at some of 
the most  solemn ceremonies  that mark 
people’s lifetimes and passages.
  Other events, like leading the annual 
Freedom Festival Parade every year, are 
joyful and exciting, but challenging be-
cause of the physical prowess it requires 
to walk in precision for 2½ hours, wearing 
a full honor guard uniform and carrying 
an M1 Garand rifle. 

“It’s a labor of 
love. I’ll do it ‘til 
the day I die.’’

Dr. Howard White
Groveland Township veteran and officer 

in charge, VFW Post 1370 in Pontiac

  “It’s a long walk,” said Wayne Peter-
son, captain of  the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 3423 in Fenton. “I have to keep 
my eyes on  the parade so we don’t get 
too far ahead of the next (parade) group.”
  While  parades  come  but  once  or 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Fenton VFW Honor Guard stands at 
rest during the military funeral at St. John 
Cemetery in Fenton on Tuesday. The 
veteran who was buried was memorial-
ized with a rendition of “Taps,” played 
by horn, “Amazing Grace” on bagpipes 
and a volley of rifle fire. “They all deserve 
the last send off,” said Wayne Patterson, 
captain of the Honor Guard (right). “We 
just go and do it for this veteran.” 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
TIM JAGIELO 

VFW Honor Guard 
members are recog-
nized on the wall of 
the VFW building. It 
can be a serious time 
commitment when 
there are funerals 
almost every day. 

‘IT’S A LABOR OF LOVE’
Honor guard members — leading parades 

and presiding at veteran funerals
twice  a  year, military  funerals  are  an 
everyday event for local honor guards. 
“We do them seven days a week,” said 
Peterson. “We go wherever we have to 
go. If it wasn’t for Roger Sharp (Sharp 
Funeral Homes), we probably wouldn’t 

be as strong as we are today. ”
  Military  Funeral  Honors,  free  of 
charge,  are  the  right  of  every  eligible 
veteran who was honorably discharged. 
Great Lakes National Cemetery in Holly 
Township conducted 3,716 funerals last 
year, half of which were for veterans and 
the  other  half  for  their wives,  eligible 
children, etc.
  The honor guard performs a ceremony 
that includes the folding and presentation 
of  the American flag  to  the next of kin 
and  the playing of Taps. There’s also a 
rifle volley, where members of the honor 
guard shoot in unison. 
  Local  veterans’  groups  select  one 
day each month to handle funerals at 
Great Lakes National Cemetery. For 
VFW Post 1370  in Pontiac,  that day 
is  the  first Monday  of  every month. 
Normally,  there  are  an  average  of 
eight  funerals  per  day, which means 
that honor guard members are on their 
feet, often without a break  for many 
hours at a time. 
  Other  Military  Funeral  Honors  are 
conducted for deceased veterans at cem-
eteries around the state.
  An  honor  guard  for  the  burial  of  a 
veteran also  includes  the services of  two 
members of the Armed Forces representing 

See HONOR GUARD on 7

Lose 20-40lbs
In 40 DAYS

 No drugs
 No hormones
 No exercise
 No hunger or cravings
 No pre-packaged meals
 Doctor supervised
 Lasting Results

Powerful Technology for a Better Life

.com

Dr. Scott Anderson, DC

810-750-2600
4033 Owen Rd. • Fenton

Our cutting edge NRF 
technology targets your 
specific hormone and 
nutrient imbalances.
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“Hockey, baseball and 
football because friends 
played them and I liked 
them.”

— Kevin O’Connor
Fenton Township

“Baseball, softball, 
basketball, and volleyball 
because I had two brothers 
and they influenced me.”

— Hertha Poeszat
Tyrone Township

“Tennis, swimming 
and track because my 
parents offered them and 
they drove me.”

— Cinda Rachor
Tyrone Township

“I was a gymnast because 
I love the challenge and 
every time I learned some-
thing new it made me feel 
good about myself.”
— Robin Long, Tyrone Township 

“I played basketball be-
cause that was the only 
sport they had.”

— Robin Royer
Livingston County

“I played in our neigh-
borhood baseball games 
because it was fun.”

— Vickie Woodbeck
Fenton

street talkWhat sport did you play as a child? 

See HOT LINE throughout Times

Compiled by Alexei Rose, intern

Hotlines
Submit at: tctimes.com, 
call 810-629-9221 or 
text to 810-771-8398

All submissions, if approved for 
publication, must be 50 words or 
less and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Tri-County Times. We 
reserve the right to edit for clarity, 
length and liability.

NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

FROM THE RIGHT

Thomas
Cal Bill

Press
NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

FROM THE LEFT
THE HOT LINE sub-
mitted concerning 
homosexuality was in 
response to Bill Press’ 
claim of it not being 
mentioned in the New 
Testament and had 
nothing whatsoever to 
do with passing any law 
against it. Change the 
subject and present a to-
tally irrelevant response, 
typical logic of the left.

nnn

WELCOME TO HOLLY? 
As a new homeowner, 
I was angry that Waste 
Management charged 
us $75 for a garbage can. Their state-
ment that they ‘will only stop and collect 
their cans,’ has left me saving up for a 
recycle can. Have a great day.

nnn

IN 1492, IT was a consensus of scien-
tists and world leaders that the world 
was flat and the sun revolved around the 
Earth.  They were wrong. Now we have 
a consensus of scientists that we have 
global warming. True science is based on 
undeniable facts, not on a consensus.

nnn

THE FENTON MOTTO should be 
‘Fenton, hope you’re not in a hurry to 
be somewhere.’

nnn

THERE ARE VALID arguments on both 
sides of the trash debate. Is it really an 
all-out choice or are city leaders look-
ing into a plan that meets everyone’s 
needs? Please find out.

nnn

THE TIMES SHOULD poll every 
Michigan legislator about how they are 
voting on the proposed increase on 
sales tax. If they are voting ‘yes,’ vote 
them out.

nnn

GOOD GOING FENTON Board for 
seeking the students’ opinions on IB 
and Block Scheduling. Shame on the 
board member who berated the student 

who told you their 
opinion. 

nnn

LIKE A MILLION or 
more people, I am 
deathly allergic to 
cats. That’s why I was 
astounded to get into 
the security line at 
Detroit airport and see 
a woman three spots 
ahead of me holding 
and stroking a cat. How 
on earth is this even 
legal? But, it is.

nnn

POPULIST JOE 
GRAVES has a great 

solution for the road problem, ‘priori-
ties.’ Voting no against the proposal his 
congress put on the ballot is very bold. 

nnn

A STORY LAST week on the news 
showed a group of kids in Troy having a 
bounce-a-thon to raise money for a high 
school boy who needs a new heart or he 
will die. Some still say we have the best 
health care system in the world.

nnn

I HAVE HAD enough of all the income 
redistribution policies of the government. 
Since 1973, the middle class buying 
power has eroded. The 1 percent has 
gotten 99 percent of the economic gains 
since the financial meltdown.

nnn

NEIGHBORS, PLEASE USE some 
common sense when overloading your 
recycling bins on windy days. The trash 
in the culverts along Lahring Road is 
awful. Crush the milk cartons, secure 
your trash in some way. 

nnn

SHOULDN’T THE COMPETITIVE 
bidding process, performance-based 
evaluations and warranties for road con-
struction work be implemented immedi-
ately, even if Prop 1 fails? These are just 
good, sound business practices.

Flunking civics should not be an option
  ‘Don’t know much about history’ — 
Sam Cooke
  It’s an old joke, but one that is a commen-
tary on our times. A pollster asks: ‘What do 
you think about the level of ignorance and 
apathy in the country?’ The person replies: 
‘I don’t know and I don’t care.’
  Each week, Jesse Watters of Fox News 
interviews mostly young people about 
politics, government, current events and 
history. The interviewees don’t seem to 
care that they know little about their gov-
ernment and country. In a recent episode, 
interviewees couldn’t name President 
Obama’s accomplishments or any of the 
Republican presidential hopefuls.
  I recently saw Larry Pressler, the former 
senator from South Dakota, at O’Hare 
Airport in Chicago. Pressler now teaches 
a course on civics at Dakota Wesleyan 
University in Mitchell, S.D.
  ‘Why civics at the college level?’ I 
asked. ‘Aren’t young people supposed 
to learn about their government in high 
school, or earlier?’
  “They’re not learning it there,” Pressler 
replied. ‘It isn’t being taught.’
  I suspect this is due to the deepening 
cynicism about politics and politicians. But 
largely, I think, it is the failure of too many 
schools to teach about our own govern-
ment and the next generation’s responsibil-
ity to preserve it.
  The current generation — tied to social 
media and their smartphones with no 
requirement they serve their country in 
the military or anywhere else — doesn’t 
seem interested in keeping it. They must be 
awakened from their indifference because, 
as Ronald Reagan said: ‘Freedom is never 
more than one generation away from ex-
tinction. It must be fought for, protected, 
and handed on for them to do the same, 
or one day we will spend our sunset years 
telling our children’s children what it was 
once like in the United States where men 
were free.’
  At the end of 2014, The Wall Street 
Journal reported that more states were 
requiring civics in order to graduate from 
high school. Citing the Education Com-
mission of the States, WSJ added this 
sobering stat: ‘Currently only 10 states 
require a social studies test to graduate 
from high school.’
  More should. In fact, all should.

Democrats in 2016: Why not Joe?
  Admittedly, it’s early. But Republicans 
and Democrats are lining up for 2016. No 
fewer than 19 Republican self-declared 
candidates showed up in New Hamp-
shire last week. They’d no sooner left 
than Hillary Clinton showed up as the 
lone Democratic candidate. There’s the 
difference: Republicans have too many 
candidates and Democrats have too few.
  But that could soon change. Former 
Maryland Gov. Martin O’Malley has 
all but announced. He headlines the 
South Caroline Democratic convention 
this weekend. Independent Vermont 
Senator Bernie Sanders looks like to 
run as a Democrat. And every day, it 
seems another group issues another call 
for Massachusetts Senator Elizabeth 
Warren to run. 
  Warren would be a strong candidate, 
and if Hillary Clinton also declares, the 
debate between the two of them would be 
critical for our nation. There’s only one 
problem: In all the talk about possible 
Democratic challengers one name is 
missing: the vice president of the United 
States. Why not Joe?
  Joe Biden has every bit as much ex-
perience as Hillary Clinton, if not more. 
He spent 36 years in the United States 
Senate, during which time he served as 
chair of both the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. Over the last six years, he’s 
proven to be one of our most effective 
vice presidents ever.
  Biden also has a powerful life story. 
Shortly after he was elected to the Sen-
ate in 1972 at the age of 29, his wife and 
daughter were killed in an auto accident. 
Biden considered resigning his seat even 
before he was sworn in, in order to care 
for his two young sons who survived the 
accident, but was persuaded not to by 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield. 
  Every candidate has shortcomings. 
Biden has two. First, his age. He’s 72 
today, three years older than Ronald Rea-
gan was when he ran for president. Then 
there’s his mild case of ‘foot-in-mouth’ 
disease, which does occasionally cause 
him to say something inappropriate, politi-
cally incorrect, or just downright dumb. 
  Just because he’s vice president doesn’t 
mean he’ll necessarily run. Biden says 
he’ll decide by the end of summer. 
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SUMMER EVENTS
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with a ceremonial wreath tossing in the 
Shiawassee  River  at  Millpond  Park. 
Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro is currently 
working with VFW lead-
ership  on  an  alternate 
parade  route  and  will 
release  information  as 
soon as possible. 
  According to Patricia 
Lockwood, chairperson 
for the Fenton Freedom 
Festival   Committee, 
the Fourth  of  July Pa-
rade route will, too, be 
changed. It will start at 
Industrial  Way  travel 
east on Owen Road  to 
Adelaide.  The  parade 
will  travel  north  on 
Adelaide  and  proceed  to  Caroline 
Street. From Caroline,  it will go west 
to  West  Street,  then  travel  south  on 
West  to dismiss at  the school parking 
lot. The annual 5K Race route is yet to 
be determined.
  All other Fourth of July activities will 
remain  the  same,  according  to Lock-
wood. “The Rubber Ducky Race will 
take start downtown  just as  it always 
has,” she said. “LeRoy will be closed 
but  there  will  be  a  walking  path  for 
people to use. We encourage people to 
come downtown.”
  After the Rubber Ducky Race, people 
will be able to walk across the bridge to 
the Fenton Community Center, where 
all other activities people have become 
accustomed  to will  take place. Those 
activities  include  the  Lions  chicken 
barbecue,  Kiwanis  children’s  games, 
and the big craft show on the lawns.
  The Silver Lake Ski Show will go on 
at Silver Lake Beach on July 3, and the 
annual fireworks show will be launched 
from Silver Lake Park at dusk on  the 
Fourth of July. 
  According to Assistant City Manager 
Mike Burns, the city’s Concerts in the 
Park, will continue to take place at the 

downtown gazebo and park on Thurs-
days  from  June  through August. The 
Farmers  Market  will  also  take  place 
downtown  on  Thursdays  from  June 
through September. 

  Organizers  are  still 
working  on  routes  for 
the annual Fenton Bas-
tille Day Run and Art-
walk,   scheduled   for 
July 11, and the Tour de 
Lac Bike Ride,  sched-
uled for Aug. 1. 
  According  to Burns, 
the “Back to the Bricks” 
event  had  to  be  post-
poned  this year due  to 
construction. 
  The Fenton Region-
al  Chamber  of  Com-
merce’s “Taste  in Fen-

ton,” previously scheduled for Aug. 6, 
has been changed to Thursday, July 30. 
The location for the event has not yet 
been determined. 
    Burns said “hopes upon hope” that 
Halloween and Christmas events will 
be able to carry on as scheduled. 

Fourth of July 
Parade Route

The 2015 Fenton Freedom Festival 
Fourth of July Parade will begin further 
west than usual. According to Patri-
cia Lockwood, chair of the Fenton 
Freedom Festival Committee, this 
year’s parade will begin on Industrial 
Way in Fenton’s Industrial Park. It 
will proceed east on Owen Road to 
Adelaide Street. It will turn left (north) 
on Adelaide Street to Caroline Street. 
Parade entrants will then travel west 
on Caroline to West Street. At West 
Street it will proceed south to dismiss 
at the school parking lot. Others will 
choose at that point to leave via Silver 
Lake Road. 

‘‘ LeRoy will be 
closed but there 
will be a walking 
path for people to 
use. We encourage 
people to come 
downtown.’’Patricia Lockwood
Fenton Freedom Festival 
Committee chair

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Rather than progressing along LeRoy Street, an alternate route for Fenton’s Memo-
rial Day Parade will be announced as soon as possible. The Fourth of July Parade 
will also be moved from the downtown area to accommodate Streetscape work.

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

Auto Parts of Fenton

New Hours:
Monday-Friday, 7:30am-7:00pm

Saturday, 8:00am-4:00pm
Sunday, 10:00am-4:00pm

• Replacement Parts • Batteries • Brakes • 
Oil/Filters/Chemicals 

• Performance & Accessories 
• Tools/Equipment/Garage

1500 N. Leroy St • Fenton

810-629-0121
www.carquest.com

 DO YOU NEED  PROPANE?

 Our Customers 
 are Warm Friends

 Hamilton’s Pink Trucks donate a portion of their proceeds to the  Hamilton’s Pink Trucks donate a portion of their proceeds to the  Hamilton’s Pink Trucks donate a portion of their proceeds to the 

 Karmano’s Cancer Institute. Karmano’s Cancer Institute. Karmano’s Cancer Institute.

 Family Owned and Operated Since 1977
 HAMILTON’S PROPANE, INC.

 300 Ortonville Road
 Ortonville, MI 48462
 Phone: 248-627-4904

 160 S. Alloy
 Fenton, MI 48430

 14063 N. State
 Otisville, MI 48463

 Phone: 989-871-6661

 Hamiltonspropane.com

 2015-2016 Pre-Buy  $ 1.59     2015-2016 Cap Price  $ 1.89  

 Free Tank Installations

 Pre-Buy Program: 
 $1.59 per gallon
 • Minimum Purchase of 500 gallons
 • Offer expires Sept. 16, 2015 or while supplies last
 • There is a 2% additional fee for payments not 

 made in cash or check

 Cap Price Protection Program: 
 $1.89 per gallon

 • If the price is below the “cap” price at the time of 
 your delivery you will receive the lower price

 • Low up-front cost of $50 guarantees your price 
 will not exceed $1.89

 • Offer expires Sept. 16, 2015 or while supplies last

 Both Programs valid thru 3-31-2016.   Prices DO NOT include sales tax !

• Air Conditioner Special 
tune up/inspection $65 
• Furnace Cleaning $65

 • Both $100

300 Ortonville Road
Ortonville, MI 48462

248-627-4904

160 S. Alloy
Fenton, MI 48430

248-627-4904

14063 N. State
Otisville, MI 48463

989-871-6661
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SUSPICIOUS
Continued from Front Page
  Koledo said he learned that another 
similar complaint was filed in Mundy 
Township, near Cook and Reid roads. 
There was also an incident similar to 
all of  these  in February  in  the vicin-
ity of Pine View and Seymour roads.
  Koledo said none of the incidents pro-
ceeded past uncomfortable questioning, 
but  the similarities between  them  lead 
police to conclude that it is the same man.
  The unknown man was described as a 
white male in his mid- to late-20s, dirty 
brown hair, beard, blue eyes, sometimes 
wearing a hooded sweatshirt. His car was 
described  as  an  older  burgundy,  four-
door, GM sedan, possibly early 1990s. 
  Linden  schools  confirmed  the  in-

cidents  with  Linden  and  Argentine 
Township police departments as well 
as  the Genesee County Sheriff’s De-
partment, all of which are monitoring 
the area for added safety. 

Stranger Danger Awareness
Telling children not to talk to strang-
ers is not enough anymore and it’s 
not realistic. Children have a difficult 
time understanding the concept of 
“stranger.” If they’ve seen someone 
at their school or in their neighbor-
hood, they may not think of them 
as a stranger because they’ve seen 
them before. In addition, if the per-
son doesn’t look mean or scary they 
don’t seem like a stranger. However, 
abductions do not necessarily hap-
pen by strangers. 

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry 
for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave! 

We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

New patients 
only! 

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental 
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 5/31/15.

• Preventative 
• Periodontal 
• Implants 
• Restorative 
• Prosthodontic 
• Orthodontics 
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign 
• Lumineers

$8500

We’re always accepting  

new patients

uLake Fenton presents awards 
at annual dinner on May 9
  The Lake Fenton Community Schools 
Foundation has announced John Sharpe 
as this year’s recipient of their “Lifetime 
Achievement Award,”  to be presented 
at the Foundation’s Annual Award Din-
ner, May 9 at Spring Meadows 
Country Club.
  Sharpe has been a long-time 
resident  of  the  Lake  Fenton 
area.  He  became  involved, 
volunteering  coaching  boys 
and girls tee-ball and softball 
and  chaperoning  field  trips. 
He graduated from Ferris Col-
lege  in  1968  and  earned  an 
advanced degree in 1971 from 
Central Michigan.
  In 1992, Sharpe was elected 
to the Lake Fenton Community 
School  Board,  became  presi-
dent in 1995 and continued on 
the  board  until  2004. He  has 
been honored by the Michigan 
Association of School Boards 
as  a  Master  Board  Member 
and  Advocate  for  Education. 
Sharpe has also served on the 
Lake Fenton Schools Founda-
tion since its inception and as president 
in 2013. His involvement and passion for 
education was his focus as an employee 
of the Genesee Area Skill Center for nine 
years and Mott Community College for 
28 years.
  Sharpe  served  his  country  during 
the Vietnam War, receiving  the Purple 

Heart, Bronze  Star  and Vietnam Gal-
lantry Cross. Sharpe and wife, Cheryl 
have had  three children graduate from 
Lake  Fenton,  Rachel  (’97),  Rebecca 
(’98), and John (’00).
Teacher of the Year
  Kathleen VanHouten is Lake Fenton’s 
2014–15 recipient of their Teacher of the 

Year Award, sponsored by Fi-
nancial Plus Credit Union. She 
graduated from the University 
of Michigan-Flint in 1999 with 
a  Bachelor’s  of  Science  De-
gree in Education with a major 
in Language Arts. VanHouten 
also  received  a  Master’s  in 
Education  Degree  in  2002 
from Marygrove College, and 
an  Education  Specialist  De-
gree  in  Administration  from 
Oakland University in 2008.
  After  completing  her  stu-
dent teaching in Lake Fenton, 
she began working in a variety 
of positions and subjects with 
fifth-  through  eighth-grade 
students. During  her  12-year 
tenure  in  Lake  Fenton,  Van-
Houten has taken on multiple 
duties outside of the classroom 
including working as a volley-

ball coach, quiz bowl advisor, yearbook 
advisor, student activities director, cur-
riculum coordinator  for 6-8 ELA, and 
NCA/Advance-Ed coordinator for Lake 
Fenton Middle School. She continues to 
teach  sixth-grade Literature  under  the 
leadership of Principal Dan Ferguson, 
and hopes to continue working for Lake 
Fenton for many years to come.
  Kate  and her husband, Rob, have  a 
son,  Kayden,  and  a  daughter,  Alayna 
who are both students at Lake Fenton.
Awards presentation
  The award presentation will take place 
at  Spring  Meadows  Country  Club  on 
May 9, beginning at 6 p.m., followed by 
dinner and the program. Registration for 
$50 per person  can be made by  check 
payable to Lake Fenton Schools Founda-
tion and mailed to Jerry Ragsdale, 10030 
Shadybrook Ln, Grand Blanc, MI 48439.

Former school board member, 
teacher to be honored

To place an order call 1-870-578-9773
ARKANSAS PONDSTOCKERS, INC.

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR STOCKING!

McKay’s Hardware in Holly, MI
Thursday, May 7• 2pm - 3pm

•Channel Catfish 
•Largemouth Bass 
•Redear  .
•Bluegill (Bream) 
•Minnows 
•Black Crappie (If Available)

•Koi

View stories at
tctimes.com

John
Sharpe

Kathleen 
VanHouten
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Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm • Fri-Sun before noon. 
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am 

shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

HONOR GUARD
Continued from Page 3
the parent service of the deceased veteran, 
arranged  to  serve at  the  funeral by  the 
Department of Defense. 
  Services are held 12 months a year, no 
matter what the weather, and typically 
last up to a half hour, or an hour in the 
case of a Catholic funeral service. “We 
don’t care what the weather is outside,” 
said Peterson. “We do  the  funeral  for 
the  veteran.  I  have  a  dedicated  crew 
and  we’re  all  on  the  same  page.”
  The task can be mentally and physi-
cally  challenging  for members of  the 
honor  guard,  most  of  whom  are  in 
their  60s  and  70s  and  are  veterans 
themselves. 
  “When I drive up to the cemetery and 
see all the flags and the graves, I can’t 
help but get a lump in my throat,” said 
Dr. Howard White of Groveland Town-
ship,  officer-in-charge  of  the  Honor 
Guard of VFW Post 1370  in Pontiac. 
Some  people  grab  your  hands  when 
you’re  presenting  the  three  rounds. 
You’re so close and you’re looking at 
them  in  the  eye. Sometimes  it’s  all  I 
can do to not shed a tear. It’s a labor of 
love. I’ll do it ‘til the day I die.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

The Honor Guard helps to lead the Fenton Freedom Festival Parade and the Memo-
rial Day Parade each year. It’s their most visible responsibility, but they spend more 
time serving at funerals. 

The Armed Career Criminal  
Act of 1984, Part II
  The Johnson case facts are fairly 
simple. The Defendant Samuel 
Johnson pleaded guilty in a Minne-
sota Federal Court on June 6, 2012 
to a single count of being a felon in 
possession of a firearm under fed-
eral law. As part of his plea agree-
ment, he agreed that the Armed Ca-
reer Criminal Act (ACCA) might 
apply as he had previously been 
convicted of three felonies includ-
ing possession of a short-barreled 
shotgun in 2007. It was also agreed 
that he reserved the right to appeal 
the mandatory minimum sentence 
that he received of 15 years in 
prison and the applicability of the 
ACCA, as he contended that this 
2007 offense should not be consid-
ered a ‘violent felony.’
  The issue before the Supreme 
Court is whether the last part of the 
ACCA that defines a violent felony 
as otherwise involving conduct that 
presents serious potential risk of 
physical injury to another is uncon-
stitutionally void for vagueness.  
  Void for vagueness is a legal 
concept that has been with us since 
the 19th century. The rationale 
behind it is that when it comes to 
a specific criminal law it must be 
written so as to make it clear what 
conduct is prohibited and what is 
not.
  In Michigan a party challeng-
ing a statute on vagueness grounds 
can do so in three separate ways by 
showing:
1. The statute (or law) does not 
provide fair notice of the prescribed 
conduct,
2. The statute is so indefinite as to 
confer on the trier of fact unstruc-
tured and unlimited discretion to 
decide when an offense has been 
committed and, 
3. The statute is overbroad and im-
pinges on First Amendment rights.
  In Johnson, the defendant argues 
that there isn’t fair notice in the last 
sentence of the statute and it allows 
for arbitrary enforcement. In other 
words it is a type of catch all phrase 
that unfairly allows for a number of 
different felonies to be considered 
as being violent for sentencing 
purposes.  
  If the defendant’s arguments 
prevail he would receive a lesser 
sentence.
  Historically this has been a much 
litigated area in the law.  A decision 
is expected this term.

SINGLE PLACE TRAILERS
JUST $799

FREE SEA-DOO LIFE VEST
WITH EVERY WATERCRAFT PURCHASE

0% DOWN
4 YEAR WARRANTY

STARTING AT
PER MONTH

$119PER MONTH

$79 SEA-DOO GTi

As Low As 3.99% APR for 36 months on all Motorcycles. 0%-10% down payment required. Applies to purchases of new 2010-2015 Motorcycles made on a Yamaha Installment Financing
loan account 12/28/14 to 5/31/15. Offer is subject to credit approval by Synchrony Financial. Maximum contract length is 36 months. Minimum amount financed is $5,000. Fixed APR of
3.99%, 5.99%, 6.99% or 12.99% assigned based on credit approval criteria. Example: Monthly payments per $1,000 financed based on 36 month term are $29.52 at 3.99% rate and $33.69
at 12.99%. Standard down payment requirement is based on credit approval criteria. Offer good in the U.S., excluding the state of Hawaii.Recommended only for highly experienced riders
16 years and older. Be a responsible rider. For your safety, dress properly for your ride. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Keep in mind that riding doesn’t mix
with drugs or alcohol. It is illegal and dangerous. Yamaha recommends that all motorcycle riders take a training course, obey the law, and read their owner’s manual thoroughly. For further
information regarding the MSF course, please call 1-800-446-9227. Yamaha and the motorcycle safety foundation encourage you to ride safely and respect the environment. ATVs with
engine sizes over 90 cc are recommended for use only by riders age 16 years and older. Yamaha recommends that all ATV riders take an approved training course. For safety and training
information, see your dealer or call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-887-2887. ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: Always avoid paved surfaces. Never ride on public roads.
Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing; never carry passengers; never engage in stunt riding; riding and alcohol / drugs don’t mix; avoid excessive speed; and be
par ticularly careful on difficult terrain. Professional riders depicted on a closed course. ©2015 Yamaha Motor Corp. U.S.A. All rights reserved.

8090 W. Grand River • Brighton, MI
(1/4 Mile North or I-96 Exit 145)

CALL 810-227-7068
www.ccsport.com

ORDER SEA-DOO PARTS ONLINE 24/7
Selling Fun Since 1972

Apply Today - Ride Today! Credit Apps. Taken by Phone

THE LARGEST SEA-DOO DEALER  
IN THE TRI-COUNTY AREA!

This is a packaged deal with 2-Seadoo’s 1-Gti 130, 1-Gtx155, 
2 place Trailer, 4-life vests, 2-fire ext, 2-sets of tie downs, and 
Mc#’s total package payment $195.00 per month 10% down.

PER MONTH

NO SURPRISES

$195Splash
THE

PACK

THOUSANDS OFF LAST 
YEARS LEFT OVERS!

GTXs  |  WAKEs  |  RXP-Xs  |  GTis

FIXED PAYMENTS 
& RATES!

0% DOWN
2 YEAR WARRANTY

SEA-DOO

H.O. | iBR | Convenience Pkg.

WATERCRAFT OPEN HOUSE
60% OFF PARTS & ACCESSORIES • HUGE REBATES  • 0% FOR 6 MONTHS

FRIDAY MAY 1ST 10-7PM & SATURDAY MAY 2ND 10-4PM
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COMPUTERS
Continued from Front Page
produce  towed  vehicle  reports, 
produce traffic crash reports, obtain 
photos of drivers, provide fingerprint 
identification, information, message 
the police department and other pa-
trol cars,” Aro said. 
  In addition to the computer itself, 
a  new  docking  station  is  required 
for the new computer model, which 

increases the cost of the product by 
just over $3,400. The  total cost  for 
the computers, dock and installation 
is just over $17,800. 
  Aro said the computers will be pur-
chased through the law enforcement 
management  information  system. 
“We have to use a single source be-
cause of the types of features needed 
on computers used by officers,” he 
said. 

A N IGHT  OUT  DOWNTOWN_____________________________
Spring’s Best Deals & Promotions

Hosted by Local Fenton  
Businesses & Restaurants

4-9 pm FrIDAy mAy 1sT
Look for balloons at participating businesses. Receive a  

punchcard from one and have ten businesses mark it to enter a  
drawing for a prize basket with gift cards to all participating businesses.

A Joyful Noise . Biggby Coffee . Billmeier Camera . The Laundry
Elle Marie Hair Studio . Fenton Fire Hall . Fenton Flowers

Fenton Hotel . Fenton House . Fenton’s Open Book
Guenter Beholz Jewelers . The Iron Grate . La Petite Maison

Marjie’s Gluten Free Pantry . Pipsqueak Boutique . Red Fox Footwear
Rejuv Ave. Skin Spa . Rough Draught . Round Town Cupcakes

Salon 416 . Sawyer Jewelers . Spa Naturelle . Sweet Variations
The Yoga Retreat and Boutique . Yesterday’s Treasures

EVENT PRESENTED BY THE FENTON DOwNTOwN BuSINESS ASSOCIATION

For more information visit FentonBeCloser.com

MAY 1ST, 2015

SPRING FLING
IN DOwNTOwN FENTON

Police&Fire

 report
MISSING ALZHEIMER’S 
PATIENT FOUND 
At 5:27 a.m. on Tuesday, April 28, 
firefighters from Linden were called 
in to assist Linden police with the 
search of a 74-year-old Alzheimer’s 
patient in the area of Ripley and 
Rolston roads. The woman was last 
seen around midnight. At 5:45 a.m., 
firefighters from Fenton City and 
Fenton Township were also called in 
to help. Within the hour, the woman 
was located and was safe.

FENTON TOWNSHIP MAN 
ARRESTED FOR OWI, FLEEING
At 6 p.m. on Sunday, April 26, Fenton 
police and fire responded to a minor 
injury crash at North Road and 
Poplar Street. A 22-year-old Fenton 
Township man pulled out of an apart-
ment parking lot on North Road. His 
silver Malibu struck a black Mer-
cury, driven by a 56-year-old Linden 

woman. She had four other people in 
her car. The man exited his car and 
attempted to flee on foot, however, 
nearby residents chased the man 
and detained him until police ar-
rived. Police suspected the man had 
been drinking and arrested him for 
OWI. At the police station, his blood 
alcohol content was .21 percent. The 
man admitted to drinking and said 
he must have passed out when he 
pulled out of the parking lot. He was 
issued a court appearance ticket for 
June 22 for OWI, leaving the scene 
of an accident, and having no insur-
ance. 

DUPLICATE TAX RETURNS
A 43-year-old Fenton woman report-
ed to Fenton police that she learned 
from her tax preparer that someone 
filed a false income tax return using 
her Social Security Number. She had 
filed the return on April 13 in Plym-
outh and learned on April 14 that it 
was rejected because of the dupli-
cate return. The IRS was advised of 
the complaint.
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Steven C. Bliss, CFP,® APMA®

Todd Tarantino, CFP®

Noah C. Morgan, MBA, CFP®

(810) 953-4444
8305 S. SAGINAW ST. SUITE #2 GRAND BLANC, MI 48439

Over 100 years of combined industry experience proving Financial Peace of Mind

HOT LINE CONTINUED

IT’S ENCOURAGING TO see that 
Fenton schools is offering a ½-day 
kindergarten program for the fall. It 
gives parents, who don’t want to send 
their child full-day, a great option. It’s a 
shame that more school districts are 
unwilling to do the same.

nnn

CRAZY HOW THE Clintons’ antics 
mirror those of the Underwoods,’ in 
House of Cards. And we all know what 
happens to a house of cards when 
the truth comes out – they all come 
crumbling down. Their demise will be 
their own doing. 

nnn

VOTE ‘NO’ ON Proposal 1. Force 
those sent to Lansing to do their job! 
They have a ‘right to work.’

uLF’s Starfish Initiative 
stepping out to end bullying 
  Lake  Fenton High  School’s  Starfish 
Initiative — a student-led bullying pre-
vention group — invites the community 
to attend their “Step Out to End Bullying” 
event this Saturday, May 2 in Flint.
  Students, parents, legislators, business 
owners, and other community members 
have  been  invited  with  the  intent  of 
addressing  bullying  and  the  negative 
impacts it has on individuals and society.
  Sheila  Smith,  the  Starship  Initiative’s 
advisor said that if 160,000 students miss 
school each day because they fear bullying, 
they most likely are not receiving the edu-
cation required to lead a successful future.
  Starfish Initiative has had  two walks 
in  the past — both  in  the Fenton area, 
however, this walk is taking place in Flint 

Local high school students to sponsor walk in Flint
as a more central location to include all 
21  school districts  in Genesee County. 
The Starfish Initiative is expecting a good 
turnout this Saturday. Smith said Flint’s 
police chief and mayor are expected  to 
attend the walk.
  In  attendance  also will be Michigan 
Sen.  Glenn  Anderson  from  Westland.  
He championed the Matt’s Safe School 
Law, (Michigan’s anti-bullying law) and 
he also is the legislator who introduced 
the  amendment  to  Matt’s  Safe  School 
Law to include cyber bullying into what 
is now called Matt Epling’s Safe School 
Law, adopted in December 2014.
  Those attending the anti-bullying walk 
will gather at the University of Michigan-
Flint Pavilion, 303 South Saginaw St. at 1 
p.m. Attendees will then walk to Flint City 
Hall, 1101 South Saginaw St., stopping at 
the Flint Farmers Market on the return.

DIRECTOR
Continued from Front Page
prevention assistance. “We work with both 
the schools and the community,” he said.
  Klempp  plans  to  do  both  jobs  as  the 
KRCC director position is part-time, work-
ing 20 hours per week. 
  A  pastor  for  Crossing  Community 
Church, Klempp  also holds weekly  ser-
vices at the KRCC. 
  Klempp  said  the  Community  Center 
has  been  in  the  Karl  Richter  Campus 
building  for  just  under 
a year. Of the programs 
and activities that will be 
held there, he said, “It’s a 
work in progress.”
  There are many plans 
underway for the KRCC, 
he said. The building is 
large enough to accom-
modate a variety of pro-
grams and events. 
  “My  job  as  the  new 
director  will  be  to  go 
out  and  find people  in-
terested in teaching classes, for example,” 
he said. All talent levels will be considered.
  Klempp also is hoping the Community 
Center will someday serve as a business 
incubator,  giving  people  interested  in 
starting small businesses a place to begin 
operations. “We want to help them get their 
feet off the ground,” he said. “Hopefully, 
once  that happens  they will  continue  to 
locate their businesses in the Holly area.”
  Other  events  planned  include  hosting 
CPR and first-aid classes for the commu-
nity, as well as financial training and job 

‘‘ We have a lot of 
plans and it will be 
my job as director to 
try and coordinate 
all of these activities 
and make them 
happen.’’Nicholas Klempp
KRCC director 

readiness training, Klempp said.
  “We’re also trying to find people who 
will share their talents by teaching classes 
in art or photography or music,” he added.
   KRCC has already been used as the site 
for some sports leagues over the year, and 
he is hoping the gym can be used to hold 
summer sports clinics. Klempp hopes to host 
some larger events at the KRCC, such as an-
tique shows and mom-to-mom type events. 
  The Community Center  has  already 
held plays in the auditorium, and they’ve 

hosted  a  concert  by 
the  Jason Eaton Band, 
Christian pop/rock mu-
sicians. 
  “We  have  a  lot  of 
plans  and  it  will  be 
my  job  as  director  to 
try  and  coordinate  all 
of  these  activities  and 
make  them  happen,” 
Klempp said.
  “I  have  a  great  team 
of  people  helping me,” 
he said,  referring  to  the 

KRCC Advisory Board and Holly Village 
personnel. The Holly Village offices were 
relocated from their downtown building to 
the Community Center last year. 
  “The (village) council is a great resource 
for me,” Klempp said. 
  Klempp is a resident of Rose Township. 
He and his wife, Jenny, a para-educator 
at Rose Pioneer Elementary School, have 
been  married  for  16  years.  They  have 
two daughters, Claudia a  second-grader 
at Rose  Pioneer  and Trinity, who  is  in 
fourth-grade at the school.

FISH AVAILABLE: Yellow Perch, Hybrid Bluegills, Channel 
Catfish, Largemouth Bass, Feed Minnows, Japanese Koi

Delivery Date: Saturday, May 9
Taking Orders Until: Thursday, May 7 (noon)
Location: McKay’s Hardware
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Call Your Order In: 248-634-5301

Advanced orders recommended, but walk-ins welcome day of sale.
Fish supplied by Stoney Creek Fisheries and Equipment - Grant, MI

FISH
DAYS!

Stock Your Pond or Lake

SPRING GOLF
WEEKDAYS

WEEKENDS

Must present ad • Expires 5/29/15
Not valid on 5/25/15  

Not valid with pre-booked events

Must present ad • Expires 5/29/15
Not valid on 5/25/15 

Not valid with pre-booked events

$2918 holes
with cart

Before 7:30am ......$45
After 1:00pm ........$35
Twilight .................$25

Senior $25
(valid before 2pm)

The Coyote-Preserve Golf Club
Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet Facility

9218 PRESERVE DRIVE • FENTON (On Old US-23, one mile north of  exit 75) 
(810)714-3206 •  www.coyotepreserve.com 

An Arnold Palmer Signature Course

SPECIALS

Open to the public

After 4pm



COLOR

SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

810-629-0723

To adopt these animals 
PLEASE CALL:

Bethany is a four year 
old love.  She is more 

comfortable being 
the only dog in a 

home with older kids 
or no kids.

I’m a sweet shy guy. 
I need patience and 
understanding for 

me to flourish in my 
new home.

Bethany Bullwinkle

SPONSORED BY:

810-516-7096 • www.brookstonefarms.org
Luxury Dog Boarding and Doggie Daycare
Brookstone Farms

507 S Saginaw St,
Holly, MI 48442

(248) 369-8339
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Fenton/Linden co-op lacrosse player Celina Oddenes (front) tries to 
scoop the ball during the Heat’s match against Flushing on Friday. 
Teammate Lauryn Bell is the player farthest left.

Fenton baseball settles for split vs. Kearsley
uNorris’ walk-off single leads 
Tigers to win in first game of DH
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Fenton — Seven innings wasn’t enough for the 
Fenton varsity baseball team to capture a first-game 
victory against the Kearsley Hornets on Monday.
  It  took nine. However,  if  it wasn’t up to a 
pretty  thrilling seventh,  the Tigers’ 4-3 nine-
inning victory would’ve never happened.
  Trailing 3-0 entering the bottom of the sev-

enth, the Tigers tied the contest with three  runs 
during the seventh and eventually won the game 
on Justin Norris’ bases-loaded RBI-single in the 
ninth, plating Taylor Lawrence from third base.
  The Tigers (2-2 in the Metro) found them-
selves  in  another  tight  contest  in  the  second 
game of the twinbill, but lost  that contest by 
a tight 3-2 score, keeping the Hornets (4-1) in 
first place in the Metro race.
  The Fenton ninth in the opening game was 
set  up  by  Lawrence’s  bunt  single.  He  then 
advanced to third with no out on a wild pick-

TWO NO-HITTERS 
TOSSED VS. BEECHER
 Sydney Sheyachich 
pitched a three-inning perfect 
game and Kim Roe tossed 
a three-inning no-hitter in the 
twinbill. Offensively, Roe and 
Melody Draeger had five hits 
in the two games, while Emily 
Angus and Sheyachich had 
four each.  
FENTON SOCCER 
SHUTS OUT CREEK
 Miranda Crews and 
Chloee Foor scored goals, 
leading the Tigers to a 2-0 
Metro League victory against 
Swartz Creek on Monday. 
 Brennan Sullivan and 
Sophie Crews had assists. 
Abbey Quesnelle earned the 
shutout in net with four saves. 
FENTON GOLFERS 
WIN TIGHT MATCH
 Tied at 193-193, the Fenton 
boys golf team defeated Clio 
based on a fifth-man tiebreak-
er at the Coyote Preserve. 
Fenton’s scores were Patrick 
Conroy with a 46, Joey Perrera 
and Mikko Huotari with 48s, 
Mike Fabatz with a 51 and Joe 
Haas with a 53. 
 The JV team also beat 
Clio 203-280. Brenden 
Remillard shot a 47 and Ed 
Farrell carded a 48.

Lacrosse squad is learning, having fun Eagles shut out 
Bronchos, 4-0

JOHN LEASKE
Leaske tossed six 

strong innings in the 
Tigers’ first-game 
4-3 victory against 

Flushing on Monday.SportsWEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 29, 2015
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ONLINE EXCLUSIVES  Fenton and Linden will face off at Greater Flint Tourney. Read about it at tctimes.com

uFenton/Linden co-op 
team proving successful
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Fenton — In three games with 
the Fenton/Linden varsity girls la-
crosse co-op squad, Lauren Klein 
has  done  something  two  more 
times than she ever did in 14 years 
of soccer.
  She’s  already  scored  two  more 
goals than she ever did on the soc-
cer field.
  Klein scored two of those goals 
on  Friday  during  the  Fenton/Lin-
den Heat’s first home game of their 
career. On each, she ran about 100 
yards from one side of the field to 
the  other,  eventually  scoring  the 
goal. So it’s pretty easy to see why 
the Linden junior enjoys lacrosse.
  “I’m playing next year for sure,” 
Klein said. “It’s so fun. In soccer, 
I’ve  always  played  defense  and 
I’ve made one goal in my 14 years 
of  playing  soccer,  something  like 
that.  I  already have  three.  It’s  fun 
scoring goals. It makes me want to 
keep on playing.”
  Based on  the numbers, and  the 
youth of the Fenton/Linden squad, 
it  looks  like  a  lot  of  girls  will  be 
playing varsity lacrosse for a long 
time. Friday’s roster had 28 players 
on it and only one is a senior. All 

but three are newbies to the sport. 
It appears the girls are catching on 
the game quickly.
  Fenton stayed competitive with 
the Raiders for most of the first half 
before falling 11-6. 
  “This is my first year and it’s so 
much fun. I  love this sport,” Fen-
ton’s Skylar Parks said. “It’s really 
fun to play with each other.

  “My cousin who lives in Indiana 
plays  and  has  been  playing  for  a 
long time. I wanted to try it and I 
love it.”
  Roger Ellis is the first-year head 
coach,  and  he’s  also  learning  the 
game with the girls.
  “Other than a pick-up game, this 
is my first time,” Ellis said. “It’s a

See LACROSSE on 12

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  Holly — When talking to 
the  players  or  coach  Kevin 
Fiebernitz, one gets the feel-
ing  the  Linden  varsity  girls 
soccer  team  looks  at  them-
selves as a work in progress.
  That’s a scary thought for 
the rest of the Metro League 
if that’s the case.
  The  defending  Metro 
champions  showed  why 
they are among the favorites 
to capture the title again this 
season,  defeating  the  Holly 
Bronchos  4-0  in  what  was 
the  league  opener  for  both 
teams on Monday.
  Linden scored two goals in 
each half and dominated pos-
session for most of the game.
  In the opening half, Katie 
Wilkowski  and  Erica  Free-
man scored goals, putting the 
Eagles  up  2-0.  From  there, 
Linden  remained  in  control 
for most of the contest.
  Maddie  Zayan  added  a 
third  goal  with  19:58  re-
maining  after  Teresea  Wal-
terhouse’s  shot  was  saved, 

See EAGLES on 12

off throw. Intentional walks loaded the bases 
with no out, setting up Norris’ at bat. Norris 
responded with the game-winning single.
  “I figured he was going to throw a curveball 
because he’d been going fastball and then curve 
right after that,” Norris said. “I sat back, waited 
and drove the ball right up the middle.”
  The Tigers’ ninth inning heroics wouldn’t 
have happened without Fenton tying it up 
in the bottom of the seventh.
  Trailing 3-0 and with one out, Drew 

See FENTON on 12
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COLOR
SOFTBALL
u Linden 2-12, Flushing 4-2: Alexa 
Marsh had three hits and five RBI and 
also pitched a four-hitter, leading the 
Eagles to the 12-2 victory in the second 
game. She struck out two and allowed 
just four hits in six innings on the mound. 
Marsh had five hits in the two games. 
Liz Rakowski had four hits, while Megan 
Klaivitter, Cayla Wierenga and Christina 
Clemons had three hits each.
u Lake Fenton 4-7, Durand 0-3: 
The Devils had strong pitching perfor-
mances from Kim Roe and Sydney 
Sheyachich, leading to the twinbill 
sweep. In the opener, Roe tossed a 
seven-hitter and struck out 12. Of-
fensively, Kalani Lau hit a two-run triple 
and Roe had an RBI-single during the 
Blue Devils’ three-run fifth.
 In the nightcap, Sheyachich tossed 
a six-hitter and struck out six en route 
to the win. She also provided a potent 
bat, collecting two doubles and two 
singles. Lau had a triple and a double 
while Sidney Conn had two hits. 
Melody Draeger also had a triple. Em-
ily Angus had two RBI.
u Lake Fenton at Alma tourna-
ment: The Blue Devils captured three 
victories, defeating Farwell 6-1, Alma 
9-4 and St. Charles 5-2.
 Kim Roe tossed two complete-
game victories, allowing just four 
earned runs in 14 innings pitched. 
She struck out 18. Sydney Sheyachich 
earned the complete-game victory 
against St. Charles, striking out five.
 Offensively, Kalani Lau had three hits 
(double) and two RBI, while Melody Drae-
ger and Sidney Conn had two hits against 
Farwell. Erin Ezell also had a double.
 Against Alma, Draeger, Lau (dou-
ble), and Roe (double and triple) had 
two hits each, while Allison Petts also 
tripled. Erzell had a double.
 Against St. Charles, Lau (triple), 
Roe (double) and Emily Angus had 
two hits each. 
u Linden at Chesaning Invitational: 
The Eagles lost to St. Johns 12-3, Ithaca 
9-1 and Essexville Garber 11-10 in 11 in-
nings. Liz Rakowski and Cayla Wierenga 
had five hits each during the tourney. 
u Clio 21-15, Holly 4-7: The Bron-
chos had 18 hits collectively, but were 
swept. The Bronchos’ defense com-
mitted 11 errors in 12 innings. 
SOCCER
u Lake Fenton 8, Durand 0: The 
Blue Devils (4-0, 5-2-1) remained 
perfect in the GAC with the easy vic-
tory, scoring six goals before halftime. 
Ashlyn Skidmore, Kuristin Porritt and 
Kaitlyn Begley had two goals and an 
assist each, while Melissa Williams 
and Marissa Hathon had a goal each. 
Tayanna Brown recorded an assist.
 In net, Emily Moore and Mackenzie 
Rampy combined for the shutout. 
u East Lansing 4, Holly 1: The 
Bronchos were outshot 19-8, result-
ing in the loss. Holly’s only goal came 
when Paige Gunn scored her second 
goal of the season off a rebounded 
shot initially taken by Kristin Hansel.
BOYS GOLF
u Fenton, Linden at Traverse City 
Invitational: The Tigers posted a 13th-
place position overall out of 32 teams 
at the event held at Grand Traverse 
Resort, recording a team score of 
332-340-672. John Lloyd led the Tigers 
with an 80-77-157, while Austin Landis 
carded an 81-87-168. Chris Gilbert 
had an 83-91-174, while Nick Camp-
bell finished with an 88-85-173.
 Linden’s team total was a 372-388-
760. Tony Mastin led the Eagles with an  
87-100-187, while Dylan Elmer carded 
an 89-89-188. Trevor Sundrla had a 
93 during the opening day, while Buck 
Hudson had a 96 on the second day.
BOYS LACROSSE
u Linden/Fenton at Bay City Central 
Invitational: The co-op squad lost to 
Lapeer 3-2, Motor City Lacrosse 7-3 and 
Swartz Creek 8-3, but tied Anchor Bay 3-3.

PREP REPORT Tigers earn two late-inning victories vs. Hornets

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton’s Macie Keller tries to slide into second base. She was out, but the Tigers 
swept the doubleheader against Kearsley on Monday.

Holly, Linden enjoy 
success at MSU
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Nobody came home with a first-place 
finish  at  the  Spartan  Classic  Track  and 
Field  Invitational  on  Friday,  but  several 
area competitors came close.
  The  Holly  boys  were  paced  by  Javon 
Barr  and  D’Anthony  Austin.  Barr  placed 
second in the 200 dash (22.98) and also had 
a  strong  fourth-place  showing  in  the  100 
dash  (11.32).  Meanwhile,  Austin  placed 
second in the long jump (19-11 3/4). Holly’s 
other top-eight performer was Nate Frasier 
in the 3,200, taking eighth in 9:53.63.
  The  Linden  boys  had  one  runner-up. 
That  was  Kyle  Korman  who  posted  his 
second-place  effort  in  the  discus  (134-
0).  Five  others  earned  top-eight  efforts. 
They  were  Andy  Roberts,  sixth  in  the 
discus (123-4) and eighth in the shot put 
(44-8); Dawson Blank, seventh in the 400 
(53.71);  Mike  Gold,  seventh  in  the  high 
jump (5-7); and Cade Dickson, eighth in 
the 400 (53.99).
  On  the  girls’  side  the  Bronchos 
had  six  top-eight  efforts,  while  Lin-
den  had  three.  Alia  Frederick  med-
alled  in  two  events,  earning  a  third-
place  effort  in  the  300  hurdles 
(48.08)  and  a  fifth-place  effort  in  the

See MSU on 12

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Fenton  —  The  seventh  inning  was  a 
good  time  to  be  a  Tiger  varsity  softball 
player on Monday afternoon.
  The  Tigers  experienced  two  walk-off 
victories in the seventh inning against Ke-
arsley, helping the squad maintain a per-
fect 4-0 Metro League record.
  In  the  opener,  the  Tigers  overcame  a 
4-1 deficit entering the sixth inning, plat-
ing five runs in the final two stanzas. The 
key  seventh-inning  shot  ended  up  being 
Brenna Hatch’s first over-the-fence home 
run of her career, a two-run shot with two 
out for a 6-4 victory
  In the second game, Meaghan McArdle 
was masterful on the mound, tossing seven 
innings of shutout ball. However, the Tigers 
didn’t score until  there was one out  in  the 
bottom of the seventh on Katey Cairnduff’s 
RBI-single  to  center,  plating  Hatch,  who 
reached base on an error. Fenton won 1-0.
  “It was crazy,” Cairnduff said about the 
two late-game victories. “It shows we just 
pushed through the last couple of innings. 
We knew we had it in us and we just had 
to bring it out.”
  “I never count these guys out, because 
their  bats  are  just  phenomenal,”  Fenton 
varsity  coach  Stefanie  Roberts  said.  “I 
never count them out and they never count 
themselves out.”
  In the opener, the Tigers trailed 4-1 and 
Fenton’s bats were pretty quiet in the pro-
cess. However, Fenton scored two runs in 
the bottom of the sixth and then three in 
the seventh. In the sixth, Emma Brant was 
hit  by  a  pitch  and  eventually  scored  on 
Hatch’s RBI-single  to  center. Hatch also 
scored two batters later on a Logan Carter 
batted ball to third which resulted in an er-
ror and her scoring. Fenton trailed 4-3.
  The  bottom  of  the  seventh  was  nerve 
wracking  for  Fenton  fans.  Sabrina  Cleis 
walked, but the walk was followed by two 

consecutive outs. However, Emma Brant re-
sponded with an RBI-single, tying the con-
test. Then, Hatch  followed with her home 
run over the right-centerfield fence.
  “I  was  just  trying  to  score  Sabrina,” 
Hatch said. “That was the most important 
thing to me. I wasn’t thinking home run. I 
was looking for my pitch, a pitch I could 
hit solid. It ended up being perfect.”
  The  key  moment  in  the  contest  may 
have came in the first when Kearsley led 
1-0 with runners on second and third and 
no out. The next batter flew out to Brant, 
who  threw the ball  into Carter. She  then 
threw  the  ball  to  Hatch  at  third,  who 
tagged out  two  runners  for  a  triple play. 
What  looked  like  could  be  a  big  Kears-
ley  inning, ended up  in  just  the one run.  
Fenton tied it up in the third when Macie 
Keller singled, stole two bases and scored 
on  Hatch’s  bunt  single.  Kearsley  retook 
the lead with one run in the fourth and two 
in  the  fifth.  The  Hornets’  lead  remained 

4-1 until the sixth.
   The winning pitcher was Paige Dean, 
who went the distance.
  In the second game, McArdle’s pitching 
kept the Hornets scoreless, as she allowed 
very few legitimate scoring chances.
  “My  inside-corner  fastball  was  really 
working today and so was my drop ball,” 
McArdle said. “It’s a lot of pressure (being 
in a 0-0 game). You definitely wish you had 
a couple of runs, but it’s also kind of fun 
because you have to keep your head in it. 
You need to be in a zone and need to fight 
for it. It’s fun when you come out on top.”
  The Tigers (4-0 in  the Metro) did  just 
that,  finally  scoring  the  game’s  only  run 
in  the  bottom  of  the  seventh.  With  one 
out, Hatch reached on an error, stole sec-
ond and was plated on Cairnduff’s strong 
single to center.
  “It  was  the  perfect  pitch,”  Cairnduff 
said. “I couldn’t have asked for much bet-
ter. It felt good to hit it.”

Spinach & Feta Cheese Quiche

Hotel Scrambled Eggs
with ham, onions & peppers

Scrambled Eggs

French Toast, Waffles & Cheese Blintzes
choice of six toppings

Mac & Cheese

Hotel Breadsticks

Lox, Bagels and Cream Cheese

Link Sausage & Bacon

Fresh Fruit & Dessert Table

302 N LEROY STREET,  FENTON,  MI  48430 (810)  750-9463

MOTHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 10TH

Hand Carved Slow Roasted Beef
with mushroom marsala sauce

Baked Honey Glazed Ham
with fruit cocktail sauce

Poached Salmon
with cucumber sauce

Smoked Whitefish Spread
Candied Sweet Potatoes

with honey, maple & brown sugar

Country Biscuits & Gravy
Leroy Street Salad

Oriental Slaw Salad

FENTON HOTEL
TAVERN & GRILLE

BRUNCH SERVED 11-1:30PM
SPECIAL DINNER MENU SERVED 2-6PM

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
17% gratuity for parties of eight or more

BRUNCH MENU

Adults $21.95  • Children (12 & Under) $10.50
Children 5 & under Free
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12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland  www.hartlandglen.com 
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)

Hartland Glen
Golf Course
248-887-3777

TIME
FOR

WEEKDAYS

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with leagues, outings or 
pre-booked events. Must present coupon. Exp. 5/22/15

$22

$28
18 holes with cart

WEEKENDS

FAIRWAY FRIDAYS

$32 18 holes 
with  
cart

18 holes with cart

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with leagues, outings or 
pre-booked events. Must present coupon. Exp. 5/22/15

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with leagues, outings 
or pre-booked events. Must present coupon. Exp. 5/22/15

$26
(before 3pm) (after 3pm)

• PRACTICE FACILITY 
• CLUB HOUSE
• CASUAL ATMOSPHERE

Golf
Seniors 

$23

/person

BASEBALL
u Linden 1-4, Flushing 4-3: The 
Eagles scored the go-ahead run in the 
second game in the top of the seventh 
on an RBI-single by Aaron Sarkon, plat-
ing Tim Sines, who singled. Marshael 
Ryan was the winning pitcher, tossing 
six innings of two-run ball. He struck 
out four. Jake Marshall earned the 
save, striking out two in one inning. 
 Offensively, Chris Kitch and Travis 

Petts had three hits in the twinbill, while 
Marshall, Kevin Bates,Bailey Davis and 
Brady Sarkon had two hits each. 
u Clio 11-5, Holly 1-3: The Bronchos 
collected nine hits in the two games. 
Gage Grondin paced the offense with 
three hits, while Mason Syjud had 
two hits. D.J. Tennis allowed just two 
earned runs and struck out three in 
a complete-game loss in the second 
contest.

PREP REPORT

LACROSSE
Continued from Page 10
blast. The majority of the team has totally 
impressed me.”
  Fenton/Linden  actually  took  the  early 
2-0 lead. With 11:44 left in the first half, El-
lie Reuschlein stole a pass in the Flushing 
defensive zone and scored.  Just over  two 
minutes later, Kendall Carino scored on a 
shot in front of the net. However, Flushing 
took a 4-2 lead into the break.
  The Heat did score four more goals. Two 
came on Klein’s breaking runs down the en-
tire field. Reuschlein and Parks also scored.
  “It’s pretty tiring,” Klein said about run-
ning  down  the  entire  length  of  the  field. 
“But it’s fun, so you want to keep going.”
  It looks like the program is going to have 
no problem with keeping on going.

  “The amount of improvement has been 
ridiculous,” Parks said. “Most girls, I was 
one of them, couldn’t even catch at all our 
first practice. The improvement from then 
and now is really great. But we deserve this 
because we’ve put in so much work.”

Notre Dame Prep JV 11,
Fenton/Linden Heat 10

  Tied at 10 with 15.9 seconds left, the co-
op program’s Kendall Carino worked for a 
shot, but was fouled after the save. Carino 
had another shot with 1.9 seconds left from 
eight meters out, but the shot went wide.
  Carino  and  Morgan  White  had  three 
goals  each,  while  Ellie  Reuschlein  had 
two goals. Kelly Kemp and Skylar Parks 
had a goal each. Sara Hopkins and Maddie 
Withers had assists. In net, Natalie Miller 
made 18 saves.

EAGLES
Continued from Page 10
but bounced to Zayan, who bodied the ball 
into the net. 
  The  team’s  fourth  goal  came  with 
8:33 remaining when Wilkowski took a 
pass off a throw in, drove to the goal and 
scored her second of the night.
  “We are gelling good and off to a good 
start,”  senior  tri-captain  Grace  Walter-
house said. 
  “I  think  we  have  a  lot  of  potential  to 
make it farther than we did last year.
  “We  are  working  on  the  technical 
stuff, the passing to the feet. Our fitness 
is  big. We are  still working on our fit-
ness. But our energy was good tonight.”
  “The first 10 minutes of the game, we 
were on fire,” Fiebernitz said. 
  “Then after we got the first two goals, 
we kind of settled in and played. We had 
a  lot  of  mishandled  balls  ...  we  need  to 
clean up. I was happy with the ideas, that 
is  good way to put it. The ideas of what 
we were trying to do were there. We just 
have to clean up the mishap balls and have 
to look to the forwards a little more.”
  Holly (3-5) had its moments and tried 
hard  to  defend  the  Linden’s  potent  at-
tack.  For  large  periods  it  worked.  But 
the  Eagles’  superior  speed  and  talent 
was the difference.
  “We had a better second half,” Holly 
coach Mark Diskin said. “We switched 
formations  to  counter  their  midfield-
ers.  However,  we  were  still  breaking 
down on the outside back position. But 
a team that is as speedy as that, what do 
you expect?
  “We’ve  managed  to  put  together  a 
pretty good non-conference record. We 
have some positives going forward. We 

MSU
Continued from Page 11
100 hurdles (17.53). Her 300 hurdles time 
broke  the  sophomore  school  record.  Also 
placing was Madison Piet, who took fourth 
in the 100 hurdles (17.43).
  Holly’s girls were led by Emily Alvara-

do,  who  earned  two  medals.  She  placed 
fourth in the discus (108-0) and fifth in the 
shot put (33-10). The other Holly top-eight 
performers were: Samantha Tshirhart, fifth 
in the 1,600 (5:26.92); Lauren Hackett, fifth 
in the 3,200 (5:07.79); and Isabelle Brown, 
sixth in the pole vault (8-6). 

FENTON
Continued from Page 10
Garrison  started  a  rally  with  a 
walk.  Jon  Gillman  followed  by 
reaching base on an error, and an-
other out later, Jake Henard loaded 
the bases with a single. 
  A wild pitch cut the gap to 3-1 
and advanced the runners to sec-
ond and  third. Action responded 
with  a  two-out,  two-run  double, 
tying the contest at 3-all.
  “I  was  focused  on  hitting  the 
ball, that’s all I as thinking about 
— hitting it and taking it the other 
way,” Acton said. 
  “All day everyone tried to pull 
it, but he throws it faster than most 
pitchers, so I shortened my swing, 
put a  level swing on  it and hit  it 
down the line.”
  John  Leaske  pitched  a  strong 
contest,  tossing  the  first  six  in-
nings. However, he left without a 
decision. The first runs he allowed 
came in the sixth with the wait of 
an error and an RBI-single.
  Garrison  tossed  the  final  two 
innings and got the victory.
  “I give a lot of credit to the kids 
for (coming back),” Fenton coach 
Shawn Lawrence said. 
  “They let me coach them, the lis-
tened to me and bought into what we 
were doing here — execution an the 
small ball stuff. They gave us an op-
portunity to come back in that one.”
  Fenton  hosts  Clio  for  another 
Metro doubleheader on Thursday 
at 4 p.m.

have  really  good  heart,  and  I  think  we 
will be able to match up our 4-4-2 forma-
tion against most teams.”

  Holly  hosts  Kearsley  today  at  6:45 
p.m.,  while  the  Eagles  host  Swartz 
Creek, also at 6:45 p.m.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | KLARI FREDERICK

Linden’s Madeleine Zayan (left) tries to shield Holly’s Alex Karakuc from the ball in 
the Eagles’ 4-0 victory against the Bronchos on Monday.
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“Watching the landscape go by either from 
our cabin or the lounge was so beautiful,” 
said Strayer. The houses in valleys sur-
rounding the Danube in Austria were just 
gorgeous.”
 Food was another spe-
cial part of the eight-
day adventure, with the 
ship’s more intimate 
kitchen providing tastes 
of authentic dishes, in-
cluding wines from the 
various regions visited. 

 The Strayers were very impressed by 
their small stateroom accommodations and 
the professionalism of the staff. “Viking 
does bend over backwards,” said Strayer.

 The only disappoint-
ment was that the time 
spent at each port was 
so short. “You get into 
town and fall in love 
with the place, then 
it’s time to get back on 
the boat,” said Strayer. 

See RIVER on 16

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 John Strayer, 58, had never “cruised” 
before, but he and his wife, Gail, 
took the cruise of a lifetime last 
fall along the celebrated and 
sung-about Danube River.
 “I had always wanted 
to see the countries be-
hind the Iron Curtain,” 
said Strayer of Fenton. 
“Neither of us knew 
what to expect, but we 
loved it.”
 The eight-day romantic 
Danube Cruise presented 
by Viking River Cruises 
began its journey in 
Budapest, Hungary after 
a long flight from De-
troit Metro Airport. The 
weather was very similar 
to Michigan’s cooler fall 
weather, requiring jackets or 
sweatshirts for outdoor comfort.
 The cruise included ports of call to 
Austria’s capital city of Vienna, where 

visitors to the city enjoyed its imperial ar-
chitecture and gracious culture and toured 
riverside towns in Austria’s Wachu Valley. 

“Unfortunately, we didn’t get to see as 
much of the city as we would’ve 

liked, because that’s when 
jet lag really set in,” said 

Strayer. “We were so 
tired.”
 He and Gail espe-
cially enjoyed the pan-
oramic scenery from 
picturesque communi-

ties that floated by as 
the cruise ship made its 
way upstream, ending in 
Nuremburg, Germany.
 With only 180 pas-
sengers on board, the 
ship created a much more 
intimate atmosphere, 

compared to mega-cruise 
ships with thousands of 

passengers. That’s one of the 
distinct advantages of river cruis-

ing — everything you see and experi-
ence is much closer and more personal. 

River romance
Eight-day Romantic Danube Cruise on Viking Cruises 

exceeds Fenton couple’s expectations

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SUBMITTED PHOTO

John and Gail Strayer 
pose here on the Charles 
Bridge in Prague, Czech 

Republic. The trip to Prague 
was actually a three-day 

extension at the end 
of their cruise.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

A Viking River Cruise ship is much smaller than an ocean vessel. This one that John 
and Gail Strayer traveled on held 180 passengers. 
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‘‘ We made a 
mental note of 

places we wanted 
to return to.’’John Strayer

First-time cruiser

Call us today to schedule your funeral 
preplanning appointment 
at no cost or obligation.

We accept pre-arrangement transfers from other funeral homes.

Call 810-629-9321
or visit www.sharpfuneralhomes.com

Michael T. Scully, Manager
Fenton Chapel 

1000 Silver Lake Rd. 
 Fenton

Stephanie Sharp Foster
Linden Chapel 

209 E. Broad St. 
 Linden

Additional locations in Swartz Creek and Flint/Grand Blanc Townshipassisted living and  
Memory Care of Fenton

For a tour or more information call
Catrina at 810-513-0969

4034 Vicinia Way • Fenton, MI 48430
(Conveniently located on the corner of Owen & Jennings Rd. behind Tropical Smoothie)

www.viciniagardens.com

TOUR TODAY!

Vicinia Gardens
Assisted Living  
& Memory Care

Specialized care and programs for individuals suffering from Alzheimer’s 
disease or other memory loss. We provide a safe and secured environment.

A neighborhood you can call home!

• State of the Art emergency 
response systems

• 3 nutritional meals per day
• Daily housekeeping and 
laundry services

• Planned activities
• Fully staffed 24 hours per day    

• Private suites
• Handicapped assessable 
shower with grab bars and 
fold down shower bench

• Medication management 
through EMARS (monitoring & 
distribution).

• All inclusive monthly rent
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By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 You might be surprised to look around 
you at a typical Loose (pronounced Low-
see) Senior Center activity and find young 
“50-ish” people taking part in the active, 
affordable programs that have made this 
center such a destination.
 Pickleball, Zumba, computer classes 
and concerts are just a few of the activi-
ties that draw more than 4,000 members 
to regular activities at the Linden center.

Over 50?
Check out Loose Senior Center  

for ongoing activities
From Detroit Tiger games to European tours,  

cooking classes and more, there’s something for everyone

 The Loose Center is not only a destina-
tion for the area’s senior population, but 
it’s also a community gathering place for 
non-profit groups as well as individuals, 
who rent the facility for conferences, 
weddings and private parties. 
 The center is open daily Monday 
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., as 
well as some evening hours for special 
events. A mid-day meal served at 11:30 
a.m. helps provide a nutritious lunch in a 
social setting — just call by noon the day 

before to save yourself a place at the table.
 “The Loose Center has become a 
wonderful treasure, not only for the 
senior population but for the total com-
munity,” said Executive Director Carl 
Gabrielson. “We’ve got more than 180 
programs, services and events for those 
over 50, but we’re finding that younger 
people are coming to events and joining 
the entertainment and activities. Loose is 
far from one-dimensional and is becom-
ing a meeting place for all ages in our 

community.”
 Whether your interests are in social 
gatherings, travel, computers, concerts, 
sports or special occasion rentals, there’s 
a place for you at Loose. Visit loosecenter.
org for a complete schedule of events and 
activities.

Travel
 Loose Senior Center is a starting point 
for many day trips and overnight bus trips, 
from cheering on the Detroit Tigers to 
visiting the Soaring Eagle Casino. You’ll 
even find travel companions for trips to 
New York City, Niagara Falls, Montreal 
and Quebec City and more. 

Classes
 Getting interested in topics or life skills 
you want to learn more about is an im-
portant part of maintaining your mental 
acuity as you age. Learning while in the 
company of others also keeps you socially 
engaged and building relationships.
 If you want to learn special cooking 
techniques, get more savvy on your com-
puter or iPad, improve your wellness or 
maintain your personal safety, there’s a 
class for you at Loose. 

Fitness
 Whether you’re “fit and fabulous” at 
50 or just trying to maintain functional 
fitness at an older age, there’s a class to 
meet your needs at Loose.
 Tai chai, line dancing, Wii bowling, 
yoga, Zumba, Zumba Gold and Pickle-
ball, are just a few of the regular fitness 
classes available, with very affordable 
per-class pricing, and some “open play” 
offered for free.
 Fit4Ever, a program of gentle exercise 
and movement designed to improve 
strength, balance, energy and stamina, 
is open for both men and women at just 
$5 per class.
 For a more active outdoor pursuit, a 
Biking Bunch meets regularly led by ride 
leader Ann Walker.

Health checks
 From manicures to massage therapy, 
the Loose Center offers regular appoint-
ments to take care of local residents over 
the age of 50. Some are free and some 
require a small fee, but residents can 
enjoy the convenience of on-site podiatry 
checks, free blood pressure and blood 
glucose screenings, Take Off Points 
Sensibly (TOPS), etc.

Special events
 A Mother’s Day Tea on May 8, a 
Tribute to the Jersey Boys, Heart2Heart 
on-site activities are just few of the spe-
cial events that take place at the Loose 
Senior Center. 

METRO CREATIVE GRAPHICS

There is a big difference between a  “discount funeral” 

and an “affordable funeral.” And it doesn’t all have to do 

with money. Most “discount funerals” mean less money, 

less service, less attention to detail, less of everything. 

An affordable funeral is a complete funeral based first 

on the needs of the family, then priced to fit within their 

budget. All planned by a licensed, caring funeral director.  

“Discount” versus “Affordable.”  

We never forget the distinction.

I wasn’t looking for 
a discount funeral. 
I was looking for  

an affordable one.

  We never forget 
  the distinction.

Call us for a free brochure.

1225 W. Hill Road 

(located between I-475 & US 23) 

Flint, MI 48507

(810) 235-2345

www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com
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Eat these foods to sharpen 
your thinking and prevent 
age-related memory loss
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 The next time you’re fixing a salad, 
you want to add celery and chickpeas, and 
maybe even a few slices of iron-rich flank 
steak to your greens. These foods are on a 
list of 10 “brain foods” that are considered 
by many to sharpen your thinking and 
prevent age-related memory loss.
 Here is a list of other foods compiled 
by forbes.com that are said to nourish 
neurons, boost neurotransmitter produc-
tion, reduce inflammation and protect 
against neural degeneration.

1. Curry
 The spice that gives curry and mustard 
their yellow color contains is a chemical 
called curcumin that is shown by research 
to boost memory, slow the progression of 
Alzheimer’s and stimulate the creation of 
new brain cells. 

2. Celery
 Celery is one of the richest sources of 
luteolin, linked with lower rates of age-
related memory loss. Other good sources 
are peppers and carrots.

3. Broccoli and  
cauliflower
 Choline, found in broccoli, cauliflow-
er, wheat germ and beef liver, keeps neu-
rotransmitters healthy, keeping a person 
sharp and their memory strong. Broccoli 
is also high in vitamin K, studied for its 
effect in boosting cognition.

4. Walnuts
 Research suggests that omega-3 fatty 
acids boost the function of neurotransmit-
ters, in addition to being heart-healthy. 
While salmon is one of the richest sources 
of omega-3s, you can’t eat it every day 
because of its high mercury content. But 
walnuts can be a daily habit, sprinkled 
on salad or eaten as an afternoon snack. 
They also contain memory-protective 
vitamin B6.

5. Crab
 One serving of crab has more than 
your entire daily requirement of phe-
nylalanine, an amino acid needed to 
make the neurotransmitter dopamine, 
as well as brain-stimulating adrenaline 
and noradrenaline and thyroid hormone. 
While other fish and seafood are rich 
in phenylalanine, it’s easier to find that 
some seafood and less likely to be high 
in mercury compared to tuna and other 
popular fish. Research also suggests phe-
nylalanine may also be helpful in battling 
Parkinson’s disease.

6. Chickpeas
 High in magnesium, chickpeas are a 
strong source, making this food beneficial 
for brain cell receptors and relaxing blood 
vessels, letting more blood through to 
feed the brain.

7. Buckwheat
 A natural mood-calmer, buckwheat is 
high in relaxing tryptophan, as well as 
magnesium. It’s also gluten-free and high 
in fiber, so it’s a great substitute for grain.

BRAIN POWER 
on your plate

8. Brewer’s yeast  
or marmite
 It’s one of the best food sources of 
thiamine, also called vitamin B1 and 
pyridoxine, also called vitamin B6, 
both linked with brain function in many 
ways. Researchers are studying the pos-
sibility that thiamine supplementation 
may help prevent or slow the develop-
ment of Alzheimer’s and dementia. 
Many foods, including bananas, black 
beans, lentils, eggs pork and sunflower 
seeds all have good quantities of these 
B vitamins, so eating a varied diet is 
helpful.

9. Red meat
 When it comes to brain health, the high 
vitamin B12 content in beef is beneficial. 
Lamb and pork tips the scales in red 
meat’s favor. An overall energy booster, 
vitamin B12 is vital to healthy brain func-
tion. For those who like beef liver, it has 
the highest B12 content of all.

10. Blueberries
 A diet high in blueberries is linked with 
faster learning, sharper thinking and im-
proved memory retention. Other students 
have documented the antioxidant power of 
blueberries in clearing free radicals and re-
ducing neurodegenerative oxidative stress.

Call for Tee Time!
Expires 5-11-15

Regular Rates apply for Memorial/ Labor Day -
$25 per person includes cart. Closed Easter Sunday.

517-545-GOLF
www.golfhuntersridge.com

8101 Byron Rd.
in Howell

a great place
Golfto

Call for Tee Time!

SENIORS 50+
$25

Monday - Friday

Includes Cart 

★★★★½ 
R A T E D  B Y 
Golf Digest

Directions to Hunters Ridge From Fenton: 
West on Silver Lake Road, thru Linden and Argentine, to 
edge of Byron. Left on Byron to Cohoctah Road. Right on 
Cohoctah Road thru the village, and continue west for  
1 mile to Byron Road. Left (south) on Byron Road 3 miles.

WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
$25 $30

18 Holes 
Includes Cart

Expires 5-11-15

Dryer Funeral Home, Inc.
www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com

Since 1925
Bruce Gordon Dryer, Manager

Funeral Pre-Planning

Cremation

markers ~ monuments

great lakes national Cemetery

memorial Videos

248-634-8291
101 First St. • Holly

 CALL US FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

Celery, peppers and carrots are  
linked with lower rates of age-

related memory loss.
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Features of river cruising:
• There aren’t waves, and you 

always see the shoreline.
• You’re in port for at least some 

portion of each day.
• Your view changes often; how 

scenic depends on the itinerary.
• You’re dropped off in town, not 

an industrial port that may be an 
hour’s drive from what you’ve 
come to see.

• No long waits to get on and off 
the ship.

• More small-group socializing.
• You must eat at specific hours, as 

dining isn’t offered 24/7.
• Everything is near your cabin.
• You spend more time with the 

captain and other officers.
• Shore excursions are included 

in the price, although à la carte 
excursions may also be offered for 
an extra charge.

• Wi-fi is free.
• There are no sales pitches for art, 

drinks, jewelry, future cruises, etc.
• You needn’t pack the day before 

you leave; you can keep your 
bags with you until morning.

Source: Conde Nast Traveler

RIVER
Continued from Page 13
“We made a mental note of places we 
wanted to return to.”
 The Strayers’ favorite port of call was 
Regensburg, Germany in the southeast 
corner of the country. One of the old-
est cities along the Danube, medieval 
Regensburg was spared from most of 

the ruin of World War II, remaining a 
picturesque city well known for its many 
examples of Gothic architecture.
 “We would absolutely love to go back 
there,” said Strayer. “Breweries were 
everywhere. One brewery was releasing 
a beer and they celebrated with a parade 
led by a team of goats. It was amazing.”
 The Strayers extended their eight-day 

cruise with a three-day add-on trip to 
Prague, the capital and largest city of 
the Czech Republic. He strongly recom-
mends that cruisers take advantage of 
these opportunities, not knowing when 
you’ll get back to that area of the world 
again.
 Additional tours were the massive BMW 
assembly plant outside Nuremberg, clas-
sical music concert in Vienna, Hapsburg 
Palace outside Vienna, Nazi history tour 
in Nuremberg, Danube Narrows and a 
thousand year old monk brewery.
   The cost of the cruise in fall of 2014 
(not counting the extension to Prague) 
was $11,302 for two (this includes the 
8-day cruise, all meals (with alcohol), 
tours and round trip airfare).  The flight 

is out of Detroit with 
a stop in London 
or Paris and then a 
connection to Bu-
dapest.  “Unques-
tionably, this is the 
most money we ever 
spent on vacation but 
when it was over we 
both said it was the 
best money we ever 
spent,” said Strayer.

 He also suggests that people interested in 
river cruising in Europe do so while they’re 
in good health and can navigate terrain eas-
ily. “Europe’s not necessarily handicapped 
accessible,” said Strayer. “It’s good to go 
when you can still get around.”
 The Strayers are already checking their 
calendars for another river cruise in the 
future. “We can’t go every year, but every 
other year’s a good possibility,” he said.

Summary
River cruising 
is enjoying a 
phenomenal 
rise in popularity, 
especially 
throughout the 
scenic rivers 
winding through 
Europe.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

John and Gail Strayer took in all the sights of Austria’s Wachu Valley from their 
river cruise.

River Cruising 
VS. 

Ocean Cruising 
WHICH ONE FLOATS 

YOUR BOAT?

2461 North Rd. • Fenton
810-750-0507 

www.BealeStSmokehouse.com

“Best BBQ in town!”

$599
Senior Mini Lunch Special

Mondays & Tuesdays

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN FENTON
MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% OFF YOUR PURCHASE

FITNESS    OUTDOOR   WORK   WEEKEND

104 S. LEROY ST   810.354.8398   REDFOXFOOTWEAR.COM

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN FENTON
MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% OFF YOUR PURCHASE

FITNESS    OUTDOOR   WORK   WEEKEND

104 S. LEROY ST   810.354.8398   REDFOXFOOTWEAR.COM

Your Purchase 
(in store only)

Expires 05/31/15 s Limitations may apply

10% OFFLOCATED IN DOWNTOWN FENTON
MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% OFF YOUR PURCHASE

FITNESS    OUTDOOR   WORK   WEEKEND

104 S. LEROY ST   810.354.8398   REDFOXFOOTWEAR.COM

www.mackheat.com

       (810)
714-9500

Your Total
Home Comfort
Specialist

SCHEDULE SERVICE TODAY!

• Service
• Installation
• Preventative 
   Maintenance
• Safe Comfort 
   Club

10%

  off
FOR SENIOR 

CITIZENS
(65 or older)

• Air Conditioning
•Heating

• 24 Hour Service
• Licensed & Insured

Senior Living Community

Vicky Coppler
Community Manager

201 E. Elizabeth • Downtown Fenton 
(810) 629-1179

millpond@kmgprestige.com

Fenton’s Best Kept Secret
for Seniors 55+

Apartment openings available 
*Pending income qualified

Expires 5-31-15

www.werunthistown.com

We Run this Town!
810-238-5981

off
for seniors

%10
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 10-8pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 10am-6pm
Sun. 12pm-5pm
1473 W. Hill Rd., Flint • East of US23

and welcoming each resident into our hearts

We pride ourselves on being

family oriented

(810)
735-9487

Since 1964

Expires 5/31/15

218 First Street • Fenton
810.629.7651

10%
DISCOUNT
WITH ALL ORDERS

Made in 

the USA
AmericanShow Your

$5 off

Any Flag Purchase

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service

etc.
www.flagpolesetc.com

Flagpoles

Pride!

859 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton

810-629-2658

407 Hadley St.
Downtown Holly

888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

50More to life after
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Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

Long Term/Skilled 
Nursing Care Facility

WE’RE GROWING!
We have Full Time and Part Time 

Opportunities on All Shifts

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for RN’s! 
We are looking for RN’s that love what they do, and 

who will not compromise when it comes to providing 
the highest quality of care and kindness.  
Long Term Care experience preferred. 

MI RN license required.

RNs

Email resume to 
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Seeking a dynamic Social Worker to join our Team!  
You will provide assistance to our residents and their 
families.  You will maintain an environment conducive 
to the physical, spiritual and emotional needs of our 
residents. You will be rewarded with a competitive 

compensation package and great benefits! 
You’ll want to work here!

SOCIAL WORKER
NEEDED

CARETEL INNS OF LINDEN 
 A SHORT-TERM REHAB/SKILLED NURSING FACILITY!

202 S.Bridge St
Linden, MI 48451

Phone: (810)-735-9400

Furniture Delivery 
Driver

•	Good	Hours,	Good	Pay
•	Uniforms	Furnished
•	Weekends	Off
•	Must	Have	Chauffeur’s	License
•	Must	Be	Dependable
•	Family-Owned	Business
•	For	interview,	please	call	Rodney	

at	810-629-0650

CNAs
Needed for 
1st shifts

Must be certified
ARGENTINE CARE  

CENTER, INC.
9051 Silver Lake Rd. 

Linden, MI 48451 
Phone (810) 735-9487 
Fax: (810) 735-9035

EOE

Help WantedHelp Wanted

PIPE FITTER - 
Looking for a pipe fitter for 
machinery and equipment 
with 3-5 years experience. 
Understanding of air logic 
and pneumatic circuit 
design required. Please 
submit resume to: wanda@
spentechusa.com.

QUALIFIED AND 
EXPERIENCED 
individual for waterproofing 
Graco Sprayer for back-up 
application. Call 810-629-
5265.

AUTO MECHANIC/
FRONT 
desk help needed for busy 
auto repair shop in Linden. 
Tools, computer skills, 
certifications a plus. 
Seeking mature professional. 
Salary position available. 
Contact Mike, 810-735-9911. 

THE QUIKRETE 
COMPANIES,
the leading producer of 
packaged concrete and related 
products, is now accepting 
applications for experienced 
Tractor-Trailer drivers at our 
Holly location. Our Tractor-
Trailer Drivers are HOME 
EVERY NIGHT each week and 
experience job satisfaction 
that can only be found with 
an industry leader. We offer a 
competitive pay and benefits 
package that includes health 
and dental insurance, 401(k), 
paid vacation, and holidays. 
Position requirements 
include: *A minimum of 25 
years of age. *Possess a 
Class A CDL with 1+ years of 
driving experience. *Doubles 
endorsement. *Clean MVR. 
*Ability to operate flatbed 
and pneumatic equipment. 
*Must be able to pass a 
DOT physical and controlled 
substance test. Relocation 
assistance is not available for 
this position, local applicants 
only. Interested candidates 
should send their resume and 
salary requirements via e-mail 
to probbins@quikrete.com.

Help Wanted

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-534-1050 

Brand new 2 & 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 

homes homes 
starting at $799 

per month

$399 moves 
you in PLUS  

FREE RENT UNTIL 
JUNE 2015!*

*WAC, select community  
owned homes. 15 mo lease.  
Expires 4-30-15.

meritusmhc.com

Manufactured/Mobile

GM14262April2015MM

Groveland 
Manor

Manufactured Homes

1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

In Fenton

CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

LaFonda
Apartments

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

2003 EVEREST 
5TH WHEEL

Keystone, 3 slides, washer/
dryer combo, excellent 

condition. $14,000. 
810-750-1825 or 
810-938-7405. 

ALL SCRAP METALS 
picked up including 
appliances. We buy scrap 
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm 
batteries. 810-730-7514, 
810-449-0045.

Miscellaneous Wanted

Lockwood 
of Fenton

an Independent 
Senior Housing 

Community

A SENIOR COMMUNITY

is looking for 
DYNAMIC SERVERS. 

Part time positions 
are available. 

Must be able to work 
flexible hours, some 

weekends and holidays.

Please apply at 
16300 Silver Parkway 

Fenton MI.
No phone calls please. 

HELP WANTED -
opportunity for individual 
familiar with construction 
and use of hand power 

tools.  Overnight travel in 
company vehicle required, 

all tools provided, all 
expenses paid. Valid 

driver’s license required. 
Earn from $125-$150 
per day. Steady work 
schedule, home most 

week-ends. Established 
30+ year company. Send 
contact information to: 

bobj@gliamerica.com, or 
call 810 629-5779.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY,
May 3rd, 9-3p.m., 

6154 Lakeview Park 
Drive, Linden. 

Beautiful 3 bedroom 
lakefront home for rent. 

SHOEMAKER SERVICES 
is now hiring an Irrigation 

Technician with a 
minimum of two years 
of experience. Email 

your resume to careers@
shoemakerservices.

com or apply at 380 S. 
Fenway, Fenton.

Campers & Trailers

FOUND  - BICYCLE 
near Buffalo Wild Wings on 
Saturday, April 25th. Call 810-
750-1930, please describe.

Lost & Found

FENTON BEAUTIFUL 
COUNTRY SETTING. 
2 bedroom/2 bathroom 
apartment home. Office, 
laundry hook-up, private 
entrance, water, trash. $770. 
NO SMOKING/PETS. 
810-629-6095.

HOLLY 2 BEDROOM, 
1 bathroom townhouse. 
Completely remodeled, non-
smoking, dogs/cats will be 
considered. $750 per month 
plus utilities. 
Call 248-787-1654. 

FENTON REGIONAL 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE office space 
for rent. 810-629-5447, 
www.fentonchamber.com.

Office/Retail

Real Estate For RentFenton

APRIL 30TH-MAY1ST 
9:30-4:30P.M. 

16105 Silvershore Dr. 
Moving sale after 30 
years accumulation. 
Furniture, art, tools 

and much more.

Fenton
MAY 2ND-3RD

10-4P.M.
1101 Outer Drive. 

Just in time for 
Mothers Day! 

Unique handmade gifts 
for garden and home. 
Postponed to May 9th 
if inclement weather.

Fenton
MAY 1ST-3RD, 

10-5P.M., 
11598 Orchard View 
Drive. Two houses 

combined. Household 
items, lawn equipment, 
furniture, some tools, 

lake house/
cottage items.

Fenton
MAY 2ND

12222 Saint Andrew’s 
Way, Building 14. 

Estate sale. Furniture, 
large organ, piano, 
electric fireplace, 

kitchen items, 
glassware, books.

2 WEEKENDS:
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, 
MAY 1ST-3RD, 

AND MAY 8-10TH
119 Clarence Street,

Moving Sale! 
Furniture, tools, 
toys and more. 

Everything must go!

Holly

Hartland/Fenton

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, 
APRIL 30TH-MAY 2ND, 

9-5P.M. 
5290 Fenton Road. 
Huge Moving Sale. 

Tools, cycle gear, ping 
pong table, bikes, high 

top oak dining table with 
six chairs, much more. 

810-986-9466.

Garage Sales
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

EXPERIENCED AND 
LICENSED, CDL concrete 
pump driver/operator for 
Schwing 32 meter pump. Call 
810-629-5265.

EXPERIENCED WALL 
SETTERS and footing 
laborers needed for 
established poured wall 
company-aluminum forming 
system. Call 810-629-5265.

HAIRSTYLIST - LICENSED,
experienced in roller sets/blow 
dry, 1 day per week. Excellent 
hours. Linden area assisted 
center. Call  800-762-7391.

HVAC NOW
hiring experienced service 
techs, installers and sheet 
metal fabricator. Fax resume 
to: 248-634-9311 or call 
248-634-9312.

LOCAL LANDSCAPE 
COMPANY looking to hire 
experienced landscaper. 
Minimum two years 
experience. Contact Charlie, 
810-691-5772.

YMCA CAMP OHIYESA
located in Holly Hiring Summer 
Camp Counselors. Grow 
as a leader and experience 
the outdoors. Minimum of 
18 years, 1 year of college 
preferred. Email resume to 
mforan@ymcadetroit.org or fax 
to 313-308-0852.

LOON LAKE
2 lots left! Completely 
developed, ready to build. 
View of two lakes. $10,000 
and up. Best offer, quick sale! 
810-964-3472 or 
810-735-6887.

Land For Sale

CAR FOR SALE
2011 FORD FOCUS, 

64,000 miles, 
older owner, 4 door, 

auto tran, new tires. $8,845. 
Great condition. 

Call 810-629-4309.
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• Sidewalks 
• Porches 
• Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

248-396-3317

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

Complete Installation 
and Repairs

John Schaefer

Bobcat & 
Concrete
 Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace
Licensed & Insured

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

Brick Pavers

Concrete

•  Boulder Retaining Wall  
& Borders

•  Brick Paver Retaining 
Walls

•  Brick Paver Installation 
& Repair 

•  Sod/Seed & Hydro-
seeding Installation

• Landscape Design & 
Installation

810-691-5772

enviouslandscapeinc.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

Call us today!

Landscaping

Stump Grinding

810-735-4646

Specializing in Small Loads
1-5 yards

Dave’s Trucking

30+ Years 
Experience

SAND, STONE, 
TOPSOIL & MULCH 

DELIVERED

Sand/Gravel 
Top Soil

Specializing in removal 
of unsightly stumps 

& roots from your lawn

n Small yard accessible
n Free estimates
n Insured

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

BIG OR SMALL, 
WE GRIND  
THEM ALL!

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING

Fencing

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

Handyman

ZEN at WORK

Doors, Windows, Floors, 
Walls, Decks, Siding, 
Electrical & Plumbing.

Water damage solutions.

810-624-0164

Home & 
Building 
Repair

We Fix What’s Broken!

www.thezenatwork.com
Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Home
Improvement

Landscaping
Services

TREE REMOVAL 
& TRIMMINGG
YARD CLEANUPS

• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching 
• Weeding 
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services

Call Cody
810-625-4034

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK

Same Day Calls Returned

• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Patios & Walks

810 • 629 • 7200
Licensed & Insured

Also:
Replacement Work, Retaining Walls, 

& Bobcat Work

Lawn Care
Services

810.965.4087

• Spring Clean-up
• Lawn Maintenance
• Irrigation
• Mulch & More

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

Engine Repair

• Lawn mowers 
• Small gas and diesel tractors 
• ATV’s 
• Generators 
• Commercial equipment

 WE SERVICE THE WHOLE UNIT 
NOT JUST THE ENGINE. 

Pickup and delivery 
included on all repairs. 

REPAIR/MAINTENANCE

(248) 467-2559  

LLC

Mosquito Control

MOSQUITOS

810.714.5900

WE ELIMINATE

mosquitosquad.com
www.fenton-brighton.

CALL FOR YOUR 
BARRIER SPRAY 
APPOINTMENT 

TODAY

Painting/
Wallpapering

248-210-8392

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

LAURICELLA 
PAINTING

Roofing

810-691-9266

GUTTERS

“Lets Protect Your Home”

Licensed & Insured
26+ years exp.

The Problem Solver
Fair • Honest • Prompt

FREE ESTIMATES
SIDING REPAIR

GUTTERS
ROOFING

FAMILY OWNED COMPANY
WHITE&SONS

Windows & Doors
Gutters & Downspouts

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.•30+ yrs. exp.

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

BENTLEY
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

 FULL SERVICE  
ROOFING COMPANY

SPRING ROOFING SALE

20%OFF

Trees Services

Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589

Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree

Service
Tree Trimming & Removal

Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Brush Clean-Up

FAST & 
AFFORDABLE

HOLTSLANDER & SON’S  
TREE SERVICE LLC

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates

(810) 280-8963
holtslandertreeservice.com

Internet Services

Now you can

the beautiful
AFFORD
FENCING
you’ve always wanted!

810-735-7967

For rates and service
 information call: 

RELIABLE, 
AFFORDABLE 

WIRELESS 
INTERNET 
SERVICE

810-433-6800

LANDSCAPING
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

TRI-COUNTY

Service Directory
Charles Joseph 
Veselsky Jr. 
1955-2015 
Charles Joseph Veselsky - 
age 59, of Linden, died Fri-
day, April 24, 2015. Funeral 

services 
will be 
held 
11 AM 
Thursday, 
April 30, 
2015 at 
Sharp 
Funeral 
Homes, 

Linden Chapel, 209 East 
Broad Street, Linden. 
Burial will follow in Fairview 
Cemetery. Visitation will 
be held 2-4 and 6-8 PM 
Wednesday. Those desir-
ing may make contribu-
tions to Linden Athletic 
Boosters. Chuck was born 
June 30, 1955 in Flint, the 
son of Charles Joseph and 
Beverley Marie (French) 
Veselsky. He retired from 
Delphi with over 30 years 
service. He enjoyed and 
supported Linden Athlet-
ics. He loved riding motor-
cycles and spending time 
with his family. Chuck is 
survived by his wife, Julie; 
sons, Anthony and Steven; 
mother, Beverley; sister, 
Susan (Rick) Peleske; 
brother, Mike (Pam) 
Veselsky; nephew, Trevor; 
father-in-law, Jim Lewis; 
mother-in-law, Dolly (Mike); 
sister-in-law, Jill (Bassam); 
nephews and niece, Sean, 
Peter and Natille; dog, 
Rebel. He was preceded in 
death by his father. Online 
condolences may be 
posted on the obituaries 
page of www.sharpfuneral-
homes.com.

Arnold Ward 
Smith 
1929-2015 
Arnold Ward Smith - age 
85, of Fenton, died Friday, 
April 24, 2015. Funeral 

Mass 
was cel-
ebrated 
11 AM 
Tuesday, 
April 28, 
2015 
at the 
chapel of 
St. John 

the Evangelist Catholic 
Church, 600 N. Adelaide 
St., Fenton with Rev. Fr. 
Dwight Ezop celebrant. 
Interment  followed at St. 
John Cemetery, Fenton. 
Visitation was held 5-8 PM 
Monday at Sharp Funeral 
Homes, Fenton Chapel, 
1000 W. Silver Lake Rd., 
Fenton and from 10-11 
AM Tuesday at the chapel. 
Those desiring may make 
memorial contributions 
to the St. John G.I.F.T. 
Campaign. Mr. Smith was 
born December 14, 1929 
in Flint, the son of Lyle 
and Laura (Harris) Smith. 
He was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army serving during 
the Korean War. Mr. Smith 
married Marian Redd on 
April 23, 1955 at St. John 
the Evangelist Catholic 
Church. He retired from 
AC Sparkplug in 1991 
after 43 years of service. 
Surviving are: wife of 60 
years, Marian; three sons, 
Timothy “Scott” Smith and 
wife, Robyn of GA, Jeffrey 
Smith and wife, Anna of 
TX, David Smith and wife, 
Kelly of Fenton; eight 
grandchildren, Matthew, 
Melissa, Anthony, Taylor, 
Christian, Meghan, Patrick 
and Casey; two great-
grandchildren, Brilei and 
Presslei. He was preceded 
in death by his parents; 
son, Gregory and brother, 
Edwin. Friends may share 
an online tribute on the 
obituary page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Obituaries, Funeral 
Services and 
Memoriams

tctimes.com

view
OBITUARIES

online
Obituaries

 updated daily
 online!

tctimes.com

Get Your
Local News

Online

I NEED YOUR 
SCRAP METAL, 

washers, dryers, water 
heaters, furnaces, aluminum, 

copper piping, etc. 
Please call 810-735-5910.
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

CROSSWORD PUZZLE KING
FEATURESWEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A 
seemingly stalled romantic situation 
could benefit from your reassurance 
that you want this relationship to work. 
And if you do, use a tad more of that 
irresistible Aries charm.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Going to new places and meeting new 
people appeals to both the Taurean’s 
romantic and practical sides. After all, 
you never can tell where those new 
contacts can take you. Right?

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
That career-change opportunity that 
didn’t work out when you first consid-
ered it could come up again. But this 
time, remember that you have more to 
offer and should act accordingly.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
There could be some tensions in rela-
tionships -- domestic or workaday. But 
a calm approach that doesn’t raise the 
anger levels and a frank discussion 
soon will resolve the problem.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) It’s a 

good idea to begin preparing for that 
career change you’ve been thinking 
about for a while. Start to sharpen 
your skills and expand your back-
ground to be ready when it calls.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Bless that Virgo skepticism that 
has kept you from falling into traps 
others seem to rush into. But you 
might want to give a new possibility 
the benefit of the doubt, at least on a 
trial basis.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Travel and career are strong in 
your aspect. Perhaps your job will 
take you to someplace exotic. Or you 
might be setting up meetings with po-
tential clients or employers. Whatever 
it is, good luck.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) Someone might use 
deception to try to push you into mak-
ing a decision you’re not fully comfort-
able with. But those keen Scorpio 
senses should keep you alert to any 
such attempt.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) Romance domi-
nates this week when Cupid spears 
the Archer, for a change. Positive 
things also are happening in the work-
place. Expect important news to arrive 
by the week’s end.

CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) Anyone trying to bully 
the Sea Goat -- whether it involves 
a personal or a professional matter 
-- will learn a painful lesson. Others 
also will benefit from the Goat’s strong 
example.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) Congratulations. With things 
going the way they are, you should 
be able to spare some time and take 
a break from your hectic schedule for 
some well-earned fun and games.

PISCES (February 19 to March 21) 
Your sharp Piscean intuition should be 
able to uncover the true agendas of 
those who might be trying to catch the 
Fish in one of their schemes.

DVD RELEASES

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

71%liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

83%

THE WEDDING RINGER
Doug Harris 
is a loveable 
but socially 
awkward 
groom-to-be 
with a prob-
lem: he has 
no best man. 
He is referred 
to Jimmy 
Callahan owner of Best 
Man, Inc., a company 
that provides best men 
for guys in need. 
R, 1 hr. 41 min

PADDINGTON
Paddington 
tells the story 
of the comic 
misadventures 
of a young 
Peruvian bear 
who travels 
to the city in 
search of a 
home. He be-
gins to realize that city life 
is not all he had imagined 
- until he meets the kindly 
Brown family.
PG, 1 hr. 35 min
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Maximizing one’s ability to hear well should be part of any 
smart career strategy. Individual performance in an organi-
zation is found to be directly related to listening ability or 
perceived listening effectiveness. In fact, listening is one of 
the top skills employers seek in entry-level employees and 
in those being promoted. People who both hear and listen 
well are also more likely to establish positive working rela-
tionships with bosses, clients, and colleagues. 

An alarming new study by the Better Hearing Institute 
(BHI) reveals a direct correlation between unaddressed 
hearing loss and earnings. The national survey, entitled 
“The efficacy of hearing aids in achieving compensation 
equity in the workplace,”clearly demonstrates that hearing 
loss has a signifi cant impact on people’s ability to earn a 
livelihood. The study underscores how critically important 

Untreated hearing loss tied to lower earning potential

Why 22 million Americans delay trying a
hearing device to solve their hearing problem

it is for workers to treat hearing loss early in order to maxi-
mize their job performance and earning potential.

According to Sergei Kochkin, PhD, author of the study: 
“The real tragedy in delaying hearing loss treatment is 
that when left unaddressed, hearing loss negatively af-
fects individuals and their families for the rest of their 
lives in the form of lost wages, lost promotions, lost 

opportunities, lost retirement income, and unrealized 
dreams. But when people with even mild hearing loss 
use hearing aids, they improve their job performance, in-
crease their earning potential, enhance their communica-
tion skills, improve their professional land interpersonal 
relationships, stave off depression, and improve their 
quality of life.”

n People with untreated 
hearing loss lose as much as 
$30,000 in income annually.

Key Study Findings n Use of hearing aids was shown 
to reduce the risk of income loss 
by 90%–100% for those with 
milder hearing loss, and from 
65%–77% for those with severe 
to moderate hearing loss.

n There is a strong 
relationship between 
the degree of hearing 
loss and unemploy-
ment for those who do 
not use hearing aids.

Inadequate Information. Most people lose hearing 
gradually and may not realize they have signifi cant loss. 
Your family and friends adapt by speaking to you more 
loudly and clearly.

Stigma and Cosmetics. Some people 
reject hearing aids because they 
are concerned of what other’s will 
think. This does not need to be a 
barrier to improving your hearing. 
With advances in technology your 
hearing solution can be nearly in-
visible to others. Once your quality 
of life is improved, cosmetics will be 
of less concern to you.

Not Realizing the Impor-
tance of Hearing. An-
other reason for re-

jection of hearing aids is that people have forgotten how 
important hearing is to their quality of life. However, 
untreated hearing loss can lead to anxiety, stress, fatigue, 
withdrawal from family and friends, impaired memory, 
reduced alertness and personal safety, reduced job per-
formance and earning power and diminished overall 
health.

Cost. Your hearing solution will be based on your type 
of loss and lifestyle. Many factor’s go into your hear-
ing aid purchase and will affect the price. Which type 
and style is best for you? What features do you need? 

What’s included in the price? (Warranty, 30-day trial 
period, Free cleaning and adjustments). Your hearing 
health care provider should present to you clear and eas-

ily understood pricing options as well as financ-
ing options. Be sure to freely ask any ques-

tions that will help you make an informed 
decision.

The links between 
hearing loss, Dementia
Seniors who have untreated hearing loss may be at 
an increased risk for developing dementia, a loss 
of brain function that can affect memory, thinking, 
language, judgment and behavior. This is the find-
ing of a study conducted by researchers from the 
Division of Otology at Johns Hopkins University 
School of Medicine.

The study included 639 people whose hearing and 
cognitive abilities were tested over a period of time, 
starting in 1990 and concluding in 2008. Researchers 
found that study participants who had hearing loss at 
the beginning of the study were significantly more 
likely to develop dementia by the end of the study. 
How might hearing loss and dementia be connected? 
Investigators aren’t sure, but they think a common 
pathology may underlie both conditions, or possibly 
the strain of decoding sounds over the years may 
overwhelm the brains of people with hearing loss, 
leaving them more vulnerable to dementia.

The article concludes that, whatever the cause, 
these findings may offer a starting point for further 
research as to whether interventions, even as simple 
as hearing aids, could delay or prevent dementia by 
improving patients’ hearing.

Call and Schedule a FREE Ear Inspection
Using the Latest Video Technology.

Getting Started. It’s Free 
and Easy. 
At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable 
and convenient. We also offer you a variety of 
valuable services – at no charge.

FREE Ear Canal Inspections
A miniature camera “tours” your ear canal. 
You may not have a hearing loss, it may be 
nothing more than earwax.

FREE Hearing Test
A complete hearing test that reveals where 
you need hearing help.  
Recommended annually.

Save on one of our smallest
custom digital hearing aids!

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!

Valid on model
Audiotone® Pro CIC

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon 
per purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not 
apply to prior sales. Cash value 1/20 cent. Offer expires 5/15/15.

Another Great Way to Save

Good only from participating Miracle-Ear® representatives. One 
coupon per purchase. No other offers or discounts apply. Discount 
does not apply to prior sales. Offer valid on ME-1, ME-2, ME-3 Solu-
tions. Cannot combine with any other offers. Cash value 1/20 cent. 
Offer expires 5/15/15.

BUY 1 GET 1
50% OFF

FREE CHARGER WITH PURCHASE Keep your 
hearing aids charged all day with no need to keep buying batteries.
Free charger with the purchase of any Miracle-Ear® ME-1 or ME-2 Hearing Solution (2 aids) with rechargeable battery option. Not 
valid with any other discount or offer. Does not apply to prior purchases. Offer expires 5/15/15.

Call the Fenton Location to Schedule Your FREE Hearing Test** 

MIRACLE-EAR 
Hearing Center

810-750-2626

18010 Silver Parkway 

FENTON

*Our hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they 
intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Save on our full line of digital hearing solutions.

Greg Mundie
Hearing Instrument Specialist 

Carla Nichols
Receptionist


